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Cood Response to 
Special Meetings 
PROMOTIONAL meetings of pastors, 
del1cons, ehm:ch treasurers, and the. as-
·SOCiational missionary have either been 
held in or planned 
for in 22 of our as-
so.ciations. This is 
exactly half of the 
associations in our 
state Convention. 
It is the plan to 
have either the ex-
ecutive secretary, the 
associate executive 
secretary, the presi-
dent of the Conven-
OR. WHITLOW tion, the president of 
the Executive Board, 
or one of the heads of our iristitutions 
to meet with these groups and present 
the proposed budget for 1959 and other 
phases of our denominational program, 
Thus far we have had· an excellent 
response in these meetings, On the 
whole, they have been well attenqed. 
We have found that meeting the Bap-
tists of our churches at the grass roots 
and giving them an opportunity to en-
ter into .the discussion and formation 
of our plans and programs has been ·a 
rewarding experience. There is little 
doubt that if our people are informed 
about the work of our denomination 
but that they will give hearty cooper-
ation, 
The representatives on the Executive 
Board are encouraged to arrange a 
supper meeting in their association to 
inc.lude the above mentioned groups. 
1 The proposed budget for 1959 consti-
tutes a worthy program of Christian 
service. We are anxious to share this 
challenge with all of the ·Baptists in 
our state. There is bu~ one additional 
month in which this can be done be-
fore the Convention meets in annual 
session. 
We would be glad to reach as many 
of the remaining associations during 
October as possible. The associational 
missionaries can render a helpful serv-
Ice by cooperating with 'the Board mem-
bers in arranging this meeting. -S. A. 
Whitlow, Executive ·Secretary 
BAPTIST HOUR SERMON 'tOPICS 
October, 19118 . 
Theme: Tragedy and Triumph 
Octo~er 5 Rejection of a Revel!ltlon 
12 Hesit!ltion in the Face of 
Opportunity 
19 Aladdin's L11mp or God's 
Light 
26 Human H:eredity or Divine 
Herlt11ge 
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DR. GEORGE Matheson, the blind 
poet-preacher, S$id, "There is .a differ-
ence between making new things and 
makings things new. One -is of the 
head and the other is of the heart." 
DR. DOUGLAS 
The Forward Pro-
gram of Church Fi-
nance 1s not t.h~ 
making of a new 
thing, but the mak-
ing of an old thing 
new. The Program 
deals with some-
thing that is as vi-
tal as life- money. 
Because the mak-
ing and spending of 
money can make or 
ruin a person, Jes11s 
implored us to consider the spiritual 
consequences of the matter, when he 
s!rid, "Lay not up for yourselves treas-
ures on earth, where moth and rust 
doth corrupt, and where thieves break 
through and steal: But lay up for your-
selves treasures ·in heaven; where nei-
ther moth nor rust doth corrupt, and 
--where thieves do not break through 
and ste~¥: For where your .treasure is, 
there ·will your heart be also" <Mat-
thew 6:19-21>. 
Across the centlii'ies many church 
members have become bored when a. 
preacher talked about money, and said, 
"I thought it was his business 'to~ talk 
about religion." But we would remind 
all our readers that in the beginning 
the Christians gave Jesus' ministrY' fl .. 
nancial backing, God through the 
prophets connected the giving of ma-
terial substance with dedication to his 
cause. 
With the disciples, stewardship meant 
not only giving that Which they earnea. 
but the investment of their own lives 
for the advancement of the Kingdom. 
So, really ·the -Forward Program of 
Church Finance is based ·on two funda-
mentals: 1. Ta own is to owe, and 2. To 
glve is blessed. 
When the word of· God states, "Now 
concerning the qollectlon for the saints, 
as I have given order to the churches 
of Galatia, even so. dl>. ye, Upon the 
first day of the week let every one of 
you lay by him in store, as God has 
prospered him, that. there be no gath-
erings· when-:x: come" (I Corinthians 16: 
1-2), it means that we owe God some~ 
thing. That somethlng .is a. debt, not a 
gift. 
Paul was ~nly aware of the con-
n~ctton of t.he spiritual and the eco-
nomic. When he stopped at Miletus on 
one of his · jot.U".t}e~s and called the 
church leaders at Ephesus to m~t him, 
he told ~hem' tO · r~J:!lember the words o,f 
the Lord J'*lus whim he said, "lt •fs 
more ' blessed to give tlian to recetve." 
Then the Bible ~tates that they all 
knelt down and :Ptayed. It was timE\ to 
_pray. 
· The Forward Program of Church Fi-
nance is one way of saying ...:..._ "Remem-
ber what Jesus taught about finances," 
!J.Ud then kneel down and pray, That 
is making old things new. 
. Jesue ·strove 110 make the wve ·af Go.d 
real to ·sfnfloll men and yearned to see 
them put him first. He tried to awaken 
in their hearts the feeling that God can 
make ald things new. Thel;l suddenly, 
one by one, the doubts and fears van-
ished from the hearts of the disciples 
and they not only gave their posses-
sions - they paid with t~eir lives. 
They learned that tbe road of Chris-
tianity led to the pocketbook, and the 
gift of &~ernal life meant everlasting 
giving, The For\Vard Program of 
Church Finance Will help make that 
old Bible doctrine new again. . 
Many churches are nbw in or plan-
ning to enter a Forwa+d Program of : 
Church Finance campaign, Remember 
.that it is not a gimmick to raise money, 
but an old ·way of helping God grow 
his chlldren.-Ra.lph Douglas, Associ-
ate Executive Secretary 
e MISS MARCIA Bowden, Hope, was 
recently elected editor of 'Jbe Ouacllita. 
Signal, college newspa.J;)er, ·by. students 
of Ouachita College. Miss 'Bowden was 
a member of the Signal staff last year. 
She was the editor of her school news-
paper, Hope Hl-Ligblts, in 19'66-&>7. 
Jim :aYl'd, 806 W. 19th St., Little 
Ro<!k, is 'the business manager of the 
SlcnaL ' . 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
107 BAPTIST BUnDINO 
LITTLE ROOK, ARK. 
~fioial Publlca.tton of· the 
Arkansas Baptist Sto.te Convention 
ERWIN L. McDONALIL Editor and Mo.nager 
MRS. E. F. STOKES.=Olrculatlon Mgr. 
Publl~atton committee: Dale Cowling, 
Little Rock, Chairman; John Holston, . 
Batesv1lle; H;om~Jr Bradley, Eudora; Byron 
King, Tuckerman; Dlllard Miller, Mena. 
PUblished weekly except on July 4 and 
December 25. 
Entered Post Office, Little Rock, Arkan-
sas, as second class mall mo.tter. Accept-
ance for mailing at special ro.te of postage • 
provided in Sectlon 1132, October 1, 1913. ' 
Individual subscriptions, $2.25 per yea,. 
Church Buctget, 14 cents per mo:t~th or $1.68 
per year per cllurch family. Club plan (10 
or mol'e pald annually In advance) $1.75 per 
year. Subscrlptione to foreign address, $:1.75 ! 
per year. Advertising rates on request. 
, T~e cost of .cuts cal)not be borne by the 
·paper except those it has made tor lts ln-
dtvidual use. 
Articles carrylng tbe author's bY·llne do 
not nece.eso.rily reflect the editorial policy 
of the- paper. . 
Pl\ragraph abbreviations used in cred~tlng 
news lteiiUI: B,NS, Rellglous News Service; 1 BP1, Baptist Press; OB, church bulletln; DP,' Dauy pre~a. • 
b'ctobel' 2, 1988 Volume '57, No, $9 . 
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Guest Editorial 
We have been interested for some 
time in the Communists' attempt to 
control what their people may· hear Via 
radio from outside Russia and China. 
This controll1ng 1s done by "jamming" 
outside radio broadcasts consi<!ered non-
beneficial to the Communist cause. 
Recently, however, the inevitable hap-
pened, and listeners heard the wrong 
side of an issue. In one of the de-
bates on the Middle East crisis, the 
long harranging of the SoViet delegate, 
Andrei A. Gromyko, which Communist 
leaders wanted Chinese people to hear 
was "jammed," but the forthright state• 
ment made by President Eisenhower, 
not intended for Chinese ears, went 
through, clear as a bell. Seems someone 
got their signals crossed, and the right 
man's speech got the works, and the 
wrong man's speech was heard. 
We make a great deal of freedom of 
speech and press, the right of every per-
son to be able to say what he wants 
and to have the facts about what is 
going on in the world. Church peop~e 
add another freedom, that of the pul-
pit. This involves the freedom of the 
man in the pulpit to shed what he sin· 
cerely belleves is the light of the Chris-
National WCTU Leader 
To Be Arkansas Speaker 
MRS. FRED J. Tooze, national cor-
responding secretary of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, of Evans-
ton, Ill., and Portland, Ore.; will be a 
guest speaker at the annual conven-
tion of the WCTU of Arkansas, Octo-
ber 7-8, at Winfield Methodist Church, 
Little Rock. · 
Mrs. Tooze w111 conduct a workshop 
on the work of the WCTU on the after-
noon of Oct. 7 and on the following 
day. On Tuesday night she will address . 
the general session, wnich will be open 
to the public. Ministers and other Chris-
tian leaders are especially invited to 
this session, state WCTU leaders an-
nounce. 
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"FORWARD WITH Christ" will be 
the theme for the annual meeting of 
the Arkansas Bap~ist State Convention 
for the 105th annual session, 1st Church, 
Little Rock, Nov. 18-20, President T. K. 
Rucker, Forrest City, has announced. 
"Your Program committee has sought 
a theme for the sessions this fall most 
appropriate for the occasion," said Mr. 
Rucker, in announcing the theme. 
"Since this convention is the first for 
our new executive secretary, Dr. B. A. 
Whitlow, and is the beginning of a new 
tian gospel and Christian conscience· 
upon any subject he feels led to dis-
. ~uss. 
There is a sense in which this free-
dom is 1n danger \;oday, There are 
Methodist preachers in Arkansas and 
·Louisiana who are being "jammed" by 
well meaning persons who do not want 
their preach,er to discuss certain mat-
ters in or out of the pulpit. We are quite 
aware that pulpit f r e e d om can be 
abused as indeed any freedom can be, 
but that is hardly reason enough to 
gag the preacher. If he can be stopped 
on one issue, who is there to say he 
can't be hushed up on other issues. 
If the pulpit merely reflects the point 
of View of the pew, what makes the pul-
pit any different than a noonday lunch-
eon club where members receive a verb-
al pat on the back and are sent on 
their way to make more friends, and 
incidentally, more dollars? 
We are persuaded that any preacher 
~ho conscientiously and prayerfully pre-·· 
pares his sermon should feel perfectly 
free t.o deliver that sermon and be re-
spectfully and gladly heard, regardless 
of whether his subject matter is POPU· 
lar or unpopular, -Arkansas Methodist 
On Oct. 7, Mrs. Tooze will appear on 
radio station KTHS at 10:30 a.m., and 
on Channel 4, TV, at noon. 
· On Moral Issues 
Dear Mr. McDonald: 
Even though I do not belong to a 
Baptist church, I read many copies of 
the Arkansas Baptist and appreciate 
-them. I do like the stand you take on 
moral ' issues, such as this so-called 
"states rights" amendment, gambling, 
and liquor. There is a great need for 
more people of convictions. -Mrs. c. 
K. Wilkerson, Arkansas Woman's C;hris-
tian Temperance Union, Little Rock 
• BOB BACON, freshman at Ouachi-
ta, has been licensed to preach by 3rd 
Church, Malvern. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Bacon. 
administration, and since the key word 
for all Southern Baptist work is ad-
vance, we felt that no more appropri-
ate theme could be selected than 'For .. 
ward with Christ.' 
"We urge all our pastors to call the 
people of the churches tQ prayer for the 
convention. Let it be in our hearts con-
til'I.Uij.llY and upon our Ups in every as-
sembly of our people. 
"Our desire is that every person who 
appeats on the program shall be led of 
the Lord in the preparation and pres-
entation ·of each portion of the program. 
Let us pray that the Holy Spirit may 
lead and endue every speaker that it 
may be God's message for his people. 
"It 1s the prayer of our heart that 
Christ shall be lifted up and made 
central throughout everY session and 
tqat he may be glorified and his work 
be set forward with an accelerated speed 
in Arkansas and throughout the South-
ern Baptist Convention because of these 
days of meeting together. 
The first session will open Tuesday 
morning, Nov. 18, at 9:30. Sessions will 
be held morning, afternoon and night, 
with the day sessions at 1st Church and 
• the night sessions at the Robinson Me-
morial Auditorium. • 
/1 ';aile 
THE CEDAR chest boasted to th'e 
walnut dresser, "1 rank higher than 
you. The Bible speaks of tit~ oedar 
more often than of any other wo9d. 
Just think of the place and space gi11· 
en it in the construction of Soloman'• 
temple." 
"God made all t'fr,e trees," replied 
th..e 'W!Ilnut. .dresser. "You have your 
sphere of usefulness and I have mine. 
Neither of us has any reason to be . 
ashamed;: nor Q,ny ground to brag. 
Millions of people would be homeless 
it it were not for other sorts of wood. 
The pak, the pine, the maple and 
many other kinds are all important." 
It behooves us to be generous in 
our thinking, -W. B. O'Neal, Jack-
sonville •· 
Churches Add Baptist 
FOUR CHURCHES have added the 
ArkanS;aS Baptist under the budget 
Plan, after one-month trial subscrip-
tions, They include: 
Ebenezer Church, El Dorado, John 
Burton, pastor; Village Church, Liber-
ty Association, Robert Collard, pastor; 
Rowe~s Chapel, Rt. 1, Monnette, Frank-
lin G. Lowe, pastor; 1st Church, Bay, 
Max L, Taylor, paljtor, 
The following are now receiving the 
paper under the trial proposal: Yarbro 
Church, Blythev1lle, Orlantl Beard, pas-
tor; McArthur Church, Delta Associa-
<See Churches, page 4> 
P~e Three 
Few Know Meanings 
IN ENGLAND; a British Army Chap-
lain released a report on his survey of 
the understanding of theological words 
used by preachers. He asked 1,000 men 
if they knew what such words as re-
d em p t i o n, atonement, propitiation, 
washed in the blood, reconciliation, sal-
vation and justification meant. The 
proportion of men who had even the 
smallest idea of what the words stand 
for was very small. This proportion 
included those who had attended sun-
day school and church services. 
New Mission Work 
IN THE NETHERLANDS, the Gen-
eral Synod of the Netherlands Re-
formed Church has decided . to extend 
its Missionary work in Africa, mainly 
In prt!Cloltlinantly Moslem areas. The 
i:lecision is described as an innovation 
tor the Dutch churches because until 
now Dutch mission work has been 
largely restricted to areas politically 
linked with the Netherlands. 
Jewish Leader Fears Assimilation 
A TOP Jewish leader who recently 
told the World Jewish Congress in Ge-
neva that al!similation may aChieve -
what persecution could not achieve; the · 
eventual disappearance of the Jewish 
· irace, reemphasized his concern on his 
;return to New York. He called on the 
Jewish community df ' Aiherica to mo-
bilize its resources to help guantntee 
the :fUture eXl.stenc~ of the Je\vish peo-
t:>le. He urged convening a national 
conference to study the problem. Dr. 
Joachim Prinz, rabbi of Temple B'nai 
Atlraham, NeWark, said delegates from 
Jev1illh communities in 26 couhtri&! had 
!Pressed concern regarding the problem 
bf lewtsli survival. 
,Africa Station Planned 
t>ETAILS OF a proposed new short-
wave taaio station in Africa, "able to 
'do tlie work of mahy missionaries," 
were revealed in a broadcast 'Over ra-
dfo station WeAL, Northfield, Minn. 
Dr. :rtolf A. Syrdal, foreign mission sec-
retary of The Evangelical Lutheran 
(Church, described the proposed. station 
as ''tne 'VOice of the Ghurch, speaking 
'to the millions of people in the Near 
'.East, Orient and Africa." 
'Luxury Bibles' 
THE ABRADALE PRESS, New York, 
. }lUblishers of fine art books, will bring 
out in the spring of 1959 two profusely 
illustrated and brilliantly designed Bi-
bles: the Masterpiece Bible and the 
'Rembrandt Bible. Eaeh is to retail for 
$50. 
, (Churches, continued from page 3) 
tion, Tom Davis, pastor; Hagarville 
Church, Johnson County, T. F. Cooper, 
pastor; Elmwood Church, Har.rison, 
James McBee, pastor; Coy Church, Car.: 




Shudd /Idle ?lte~e ~~e? 
HAVING VIEWED life from several vantage points chrono-
logically, an abiding concern for one current problem creates con-
victions that con:strain me to convey them for general consider-
ation. Is age a calamity, or is it a privilege? Whatever I think on 
the subject, the following would be my preface: 
"It taketh age to make a sage, 
The wise no longer doubt it; 
The older we grow, the more we know, 
But the less we brag about it." 
The increase of longevity in the United States is tremendous. 
Average age span is now well above sixty. What to do with the 
"aged" is now regarqed as one of America's number one social }>rob-
lems. In an editorial of one leading denominational paper on the 
"problems of the aging" the editor states "that part of the Ameri-
can population which is older than 65 has doubled in the last 50 
years." Life expectancy has ·J;>een greatly r,aised, the survivor rate 
has been changed and it is expected that in the next twenty years 
the number of people above 65 will be increased by half again." 
One of the big dailies of Washington, D.C., states that a person 
50 has an ~.ven chance of living to be 75, and that another 13 years 
may be expected for persons of 65. And those already 75 have good 
reason to expect eight years more. 
What should become of those who have been retired at 65? 
What are they to do? 
Frankly, I do not like the word "retired." It is hardly the best 
word to use in speaking of employees Who have been released or 
dismissed from the firm where they have labored long and faith-
.f.ully. Those who ha'Ve been "retired" are somehow made to fe.el 
t'hey have been released from their labors to die-and to imbibe an 
atmosphere charg~d with the assumption that they themselves are 
superfluous on the earth until their days are ended. 
Many of these "retired" are in good health and not a few are· 
as efficient and effective in their line of work, -if not more so, from 
the standpoint of their employer than a:t any time in their lives. 
Their experience and labors have made them so. To be sure, there 
are some who are inefficient before they reach 65 and some at even 
50 or earlier. Actually, it is not how old a man grows, so much as it 
is how he grows old ; not how long he has lived, but how he has lived. 
One man died some time ago '1of old age at .27." 
It is my studied opinion that there should be no set age for re-
tirement. There are some who should be released from their service, 
at 40 or 50, while others are still young at 70. One exponent of the 
philosophy of the "survival of the_ fittest" and the elimination of 
the Weak has suggested that all reach,ing the. age of 60 should be 
chlorot'ormed. Another has sugge~ted facetiously that if chloro-
forming becomes a method of qontrol over population excess; such 
a man should get an "accidental overdose" before all others. 
- Man never reaches his capacity for best judgment, in my 
opinion, till he is 60 or 70 years of age. Quite obviously there are 
those who never reach the level of maturity necessary for sound 
judgment. Some are wise beyond their years and reach the role of 
fame at an early age. 
Conversely, others never "make it" until they are octogenarians, 
nonagenarians, or even centenarians. Lord Lynhurst delivered the 
address of his life four hours long before the House of Lords when 
·he was 88; Ralph Far ham gave the story of Bunker Hill before the 
Prince Qf Wales and held him spellbound for over two hours with his 
youthful life and vigor when he was 107 years old. The beloved 
Apostle John wrote the Epistle of John when he was 93 and the 
Book of Revelation after that while banished on the lonely Isle of 
Patmos in the .Aegean Sea. Moses began his last work at eighty anc;l 
was g.reatly used of God for forty years thereafter until his demise 
at the age of 120.-Arthur Fo:x;, Georgetown, Ky. 




By DR. H. E. WILLIAMS 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. Williams, pres-
ident of Southern Baptist College, W~tl­
nut Ridge, is one of a gro'Jtp of American 
educators who made a recent tour of 
U.S.S.R. 
IT IS Sunday and 'thousands are 
on the streets. The day is beauti-
ful with cool weather about like 
we have at home in October. 
Several of our group went to 
church today at the 1st Baptist 
Church of Moscow, which has three 
services each Sunday in order to 
accommodate the huge crowds. 
It has a membership of 4,450 and 
baptized near 200 last year. The pas-
tor of the _church is Dr. Alexi Karpov, a 
60-year-old man of outstanding ab111-
ty and persuasiveness. 
The service was in progress when our 
party of the Comparative Education So-
ciety arrived. Because of crowded con-
ditions we were forced to go to the bal-
cony where people stood in the aisles 
after insisting that we use their seats. 
Their hospitality seemed warm and gen-
uine. 
The crowd of over 2,000 people -occu-
pied all available space in the chqrch. 
Tney stood in the aisles, on stairways, 
in corridors and doorways out into the 
street. The same condition existed at 
each of the "three services. 
The building was formerly owned by 
the Reformed Church. After the serv-
ice, 'I visited with the pastor and Dr. 
Alexander Karev, general secretary of 
the. Baptist Union of the USSR, artd 
was told that the church building was 
given to the :Baptists by the govern-
ment. No church group can build on 
new territory: but can acquire a site 
o,tober 2,1958 
previousl-y used and deserted by another 
congregation. 
Baptists in the USSR number some 
600,000 in over 2,500 churches, accord-
ing to Dr. Karev. He says, "We never 
let the grass grow under our feet, we 
baptize over 15,000 new converts each 
year." He also added that they have 
far more believers than numbered, be-
cause they do not baptize people until 
they reach the age of 18 years. 
In Kiev the Baptist Church has a 
membership of 1,500. In Tashkent, 
there are over 1,100, while the Lenin-
·grad church has some 2,200. Baptists 
seem to be the only church with many 
'yotmg people in attendance. This is un-
usll8J when we consider' that no church 
can carry on .an:y educational function 
such as Sunday School. 
We Americans \vere deeply moved by 
the service which we at~nded. Ameri-
can educatol'S wept with the Russian 
Christians as they sang and prayed to-
gether. We sensed no fanaticism but a 
deep and touching devotion among the 
people. 
Two songs familiar to Americans were 
.. 
sung, "Work for the Night 1s Coming" 
and "Revive Us Again." Special an-
thems and hymns were sung by a ·choir 
of 60 voices under a very competent di-
rector. When the service ended, we felt _ 
that we had really' been to church. An 
experience of a lifetime ! 
Norweigian Building 
Dedicated 
OSLO, Norway -(BWA)- The ded-
ication· of a building for the Baptist 
theologica-l seminary in Oslo, Norway, 
June 21-22, was described as the culmi-
nation of the ho:pes, prayers, and 
dreams of the 7,500 Baptists in that 
country who poured themselves and 
their substance into the ·enterprise, 
Liberian Baptists Elect 
MONROVIA, Liberia -<BWA>- W. 
R. Tolbert, vice president of the Re-
public of Liberia, has been elected pres-
ident of the Liberia Missionary and Ed-
ucational Convention. M:.:. Tolbert, pas-
tor of the Zion Praise Church,,Benson-




BAPTISTS FROM a number of different national bodies are meeting in an-
nual sessions under the sponsorship of the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Af-
fairs to pool their prayers and theil' t)llnking on what all of us together can do in 
the interest of religious liberty and the separation of church and· state. 
Attending the second annual conference of this series week before last at the 
Calvary Baptist Church, Washington, D.C., we were deeply impressed with the 
need for such cooperative effort in this field as many of the aspects of religious 
Uberty were considered in seminar meetings. · 
As of now, most. of our Southern Baptist institutions declme outright grants 
of government funds, and some will not even borrow government money on long-
term, low-interest loans. Largely through the efforts of Baptist leaders, Congress 
in its recent sessions amended the Hill-Burton act, which provides for government 
grants to Private and church hospitals, to permit the government to lend money 
to those institutions which will not accept grants. This is an improvement, we 
believe, but does not go far enough. We do not feel there can be any justification 
for the donation of tax fun~ to private institutions. • 
IN OUR limited, earthly reasoning we sometimes forget that we are not our-
selves omniscient and ask "Why did God do this?" or "Why didn't God do that?" 
One of the things that often proves puzzling is why God made certain pests, such 
as the housefly and the mosquito. 
Perhaps pests, and our peace and happiness, like the law of gravity and avi-
ation, can be successfully equated in the light of more knowledge and wisdom. 
According .to an interesting item in the Fall issue of Esso Farm News, the housefly 
now has a new role from that of "perennial vill1an in the drama ·of man's fight 
against disease .. " 
Specialists at the U. B. Department of Agriculture, states Farm News, report 
that the housefly is. serving to speed. up tests . of anticancer. compounds - drugs 
which may soon prove effective in· control of cancer in hum.an beings. 
Houseflies complete their life cycles in slightlY more than two weeks, yet are 
physiologically similar to higher animals in many characteristics. Thus they are 
proving useful for quick te~ting of growth-inhibiting, or anticancer, drugs, With 
little space, time, effort and expense, a supply of 1,000 to 2,000 flies daily can be 
reared for laboratory use. Mice and rats, normally used for testing growth-in-
hibiting materials, requ,Ire months of effort in breeding and rearing. Added to 
this is additional waiting for slower results. ·· 
Flies fed milk containing a material to be tested can be dissected and the re-
sults obserVed after only three days! 
So we with our little, finite minds may conclude that "the Lord knew what 
he. was .doiOg" even when he made the hous!'lfly! • · 
THE REPORT of Dr. ,Clyde Hart elsewhere in this issue, on the progress of 
our Arkansas Baptist Convention work with Negroes, wlll be heartening news to 
all who desire the best in Christian opportunities for our colored friends. 
It would be hard to overemphasize the importance of the action of the Negro 
Baptists in· voting to set up a unified budget plan of financing their convention 
work ·through the1r own state convention office. This .should mark a new day 
for their work in the Lord's Kingdom. The confidence of our Negro Baptist 
brethren in folloWing the leadership of the ril.ne men from the Arkansas Baptist 
Convention who now serve as members o.f the board of trustees of Little Rock's 
Negro Baptist college will, we believe, be richlY. J.:epaid. 
Not the least of our success in our 'Negro 'program headed b~ · nr. Hart is the 
fact that the program is designed to help .the Negro Baptists help themselves. · 
This is proving to be as wise. a procedure on our state front as our Home and 
Foreign Misslons ' boards have found it to be "in their respective fields of service. 
In the world we live in, God needs the consecrated and united manpower of all 
races to march under the banner of Christ. Negro Christians, as Christians of 
other l'aces, have a great and important contribution to inake which no one can 
make for them. • ·. 
.. l'age Six 
Personally Speaking 
I 'Throw. a Party' 
wOULD YOU like something to 
drink before lunch?" asked the airline 
stewardess, a petite brunette on one· of 
Eastern Airline's Golden Falcons, Flight 
305, from Washington; D. c,, to Atlanta. 
"No, thank you," 
I replied. 
1. The stewardess 
f moved from seat to 
seat, alway& with 
the same CJ.Uestion: 
"Something to drink 
before lunch?" 
In most instances, 
the an s w e r was 
"r es," and the stew-
ardess made a note 
of the drink desired. 
DR. McDONALD Soon, all around 
me, people were guzzling "free., liquor. 
After a delicious meal of roast b~ef 
with .all "the trimmings/' including 
shrimp cocktail, I was addressed by the 
little stewardess again, this time with a 
big, open bottle in each hand: "Cham-
pagne or wine?" she smiled~ aiming 
both bottles toward the glass in the 
middle of my tray. · 
"MHk," I replied .. 
"Milk?! II" she asked-exclainle<C -
"Yes; milk." 
She turned back with her big bottles 
and soon returned with a lowly carton 
of milk . . 
Then she was seen again, going from 
seat to seat, -with the wine and. cham-
pagne. And nearly everyl;lody was ctP.nk-
ing. 
The drinking party Continued for 
thirty minutes, and severtl.l travelers 
had their .glasses filled more than once, 
all "on the hO\!-se." 
Then, just as i: was down to here 
with this article, the little lady was 
back with a tray of dram glasses want-
ing to know, "Would you care for an 
after-dinner drink?" 
We will have to concede that the liq-
uor makers-sellers 'are past masters at 
getting their stuff marketed.-; Not only 
have they transformed our ail:planes 
into fi3'ing barrooms· and made bar-
maids of the airline stewardesses -
they've got the .a1rllnes throwing liquor 
parties financed, at least in part, by us 
teetotalers 1 For part of the price the 
non-drinker pays for his ticket goes to 
pay for "free" liquor for those who 
drink.-ELM 
ARK AN S Aj ~ BA-PtIST 
letters to the Editor 
THE PEOPLE SPEAK 
The KKK 
Dear Bro. McDonald: 
YOUR EDITORIAL in Arkansas Bap-
tist, Sept. 11, page 4, on "Ark~:~.nsas 
Does Not Need the KKK" raises at 
least two questions. 
1. Have you been a member and do 
you have personal knowledge that the 
Klan is the kind of an organization 
you describe it to be in second para-
graph? 
2. Are you one of those persons who 
b~lleve, Roman Catholic dominated, 
publicity a g a i n s t any organization 
standing for U. S. citi{!enship without 
any foreign allegiance?-Fred E. Reed, 
Sr., Hindsville 
REPLY: No, I have never been a 
member of the Ku Klux Klan. But I 
do not accept your inference that this 
fa.ct would make it impossible for me to 
know what the organization is like. I 
know that the KKK takes the law into 
its own hand, often dealing violently 
with perS4>ns who are denied their basic 
rights as citizens. That is enough for 
me. You might be interested to know 
that the Ku Klux Klan is on the U. S. 
Department 'of Justice Ust of _subver-
sive or front orga.niz.ations.-EL.M 
Takes New Work 
Dear Sir: . 
This will inform you that I have left 
Arkansas after serving 1st Church, Hut-
tig, Liberty Association, for five years. 
The ministry there bas been very fruit-
ful • • • First a parsonage was pur-
chased, the church renovated on the in-
side with the installation of new car-
peting and air conditioni~. The nur-
sery was modernized and the outside of 
the church painted. 
The church also increased their gifts 
to missions considerably and had the • 
pleasure of sending one of its fine 
young people to the foreign mission 
field. Also an average of 18 baptisms 
was maintained during that period. On 
our last day we baptized three, had four 
saved. 
.our subscription to tbe Arkansas 
Baptist is already in etfect and will 
continue to remain so as long as we 
are gone from the state. We enjoy its 
information ve1·y much.-Peter Nortier, 




The Board of Managers of the Unit-
ed Church Women of Arkansas here-
by goes on record, along with numer-
ous other groups, as opposing the Con-
stitutional Amendment No. 53 kn9wn 
as the "States Rights" Amendment on 
the grounds that: 
1. The title is misleading as to the 
intent of the Amend,ment. 
2. It would destroy individual Uber-
O.:tober .Z, 1958 
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ties which are basic to our democratic 
W&:S of life. 
3. The Amendment would establish a. 
Commission not answerable for its acts 
to either the courts or to the voters.-
Mrs. T. S. Lovett, -President, Grady; 
Mrs. T. P. Devlin, Corresponding , Sec-
retary, Pine Bluff. 
Blood-Labeling 
I 
Dear Editor McDonald: 
AS A BI}Ptist laYman I am shocked 
that our State paper should lend its 
influence to the promotional schemes 
of the NAACP on integration through 
propaganda. .I refer to the article on 
page 2, Sept. 18 issue, about three-
year-old Gary Bilbo in Southern Bap-
tist Hospital, New Orleans. 
There are thousands of white people • 
witl)in the state of· Louisiana who 
would gladly donate Gary all the blood 
be needs. Likewise, there are millions of 
white people in the u: S. who as yet have 
no African or Asian blood in their veins 
- and want none !-LaFayette Sam-
mons, Jonesboro. 
REPLY: The story of little Ga.ry Bil-
bo and his d_ire need f.or blood not 
available was not NAAOP propaganda 
but a oold fact, according to press re-
ports. The blood shortage was due to 
the fact that the Red Cross, which sup-
plies blood banks In hospitals all over 
·tlbe nation, refuses to label the blood 
It supples, as to the race of the donors, 
as would be required under the Louis-




I always enjoy reading the Arkansas 
Baptist and am conttnually grateful 
for the superb job you are doing.-
Ralph A. Phelps, Jr., President, Ouachi-
ta College, Arkadelphia 
.ffle ieven 
Arkansas All Over 
Special Class Provides 
Church With _Worker~ 
A SPECIAL CLASS for prospective 
teac)lers hal! paid rich dividends for 1st 
Church, Ft. Smith. 
David Meier, minister of education, 
explained: 
"Last summer we held our first trial 
class, for the teachers, studying the 
book, 'When Do Teachers Teach.' 
Twenty-five of our people took the 
course and were placed into our organi-
zation last fall. · 
"Throughout the year these hav9 
been among the most faithful at teach-
ers and officers meeting and at visi-
tation. None of these has resigned dur-
ing 'the year." 
Encouraged by these results, the 
church started a movement in February 
to teach the four basic teaching books 
required for the Workers ' Diploma. 
Sixty enrolled; 57 earned their diploma. 
In addition to these new workers, 10 
other workers have qualified and a to-
tal of 67 workers diplomas were award-
ed Sept. 14 with Dr,1 A. V. Washburn, 
Nashville, as speaker. 
Included in the 67 were: one person 
receiving the diploma with red seal; 
two with red and blue seals; six with 
'red, blue and gold seals; one the ad-
vanced diploma, and two advanced with 
red, blue and gold seals. • 
A 0 ";--i"t ;-;;;i -;;n s I 
JAMES HEARD, 27, Malvern, sopho-
more at Ouachita, was ordained Sept. 
14 by 3rd Church, Malvern. He is 
pastor of Anchor 
Church, near Don-
aldson. Hugh Can-
. trell preached the 
·' ordination sermon; 
B. K. Selph deliver-
ed the charges; Dex-
ter Blevins led the 
ordination prayer. 
Don Hook led the 
questioning and J. 
W. Royal was mod-
MR. HEARD erator. 
• A RESOLUTION commending 
Glenn Kauffman, pastor of East Point 
Church, Russellv11le, who is entering 
the field of evangelism, has been ap-
proved by the executive committee of 
the Dardanelle-Russellville Association. 
Mr. Kauffman served the association 
in a number of positions including 
evangelism chairman, missions chair-
man, vice-moderator and moderator. 
• DONNIE J. ADAMS, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Adams, Waldron, has 
accepted the position as chairman of 
the music department at Wayland Col-
le~e. Plainview, Tex. He received his 
lmchelor-of-music degree from Oklaho-
ma Baptist University in 1950, and a 
master's degree from Northwestern. He 
served as minister of music in 1st 
Church, Duncan, Okla., and Trinity, Ok-
lahoma City, where he was when he 
was called to Wayland. Mr. Adams did 
evangelistic singing in Arkansas with 
0. M. Stallings and Vernon Yarbrough 
in the summers of 1942 and 1943. 
SUNDAY. SCHOOL Supt. Roy Gean, Jr., center, was one of 67 .receiving a 
diploma from Dr. A. v. Washburn during special ceremonies at 1st Church, 
Ft. Smith, Sept. 14. Looking on, from left, are David Meier', educational 
director; J. H~~orold Smith, pastor, and David Williams, :rpullic director. 
Page E!ieht 
A STRIKING landmark in the Camp-
bell Station community north of New-
port is this new sanctuary of the 
Campbell Station Baptist Church. 
The spire of the church can be seen 
for many miles . • John Baker is pas-
tor of the cllurch. 
Negroes Pray for Faubus 
CHICAGO, ILL. - More than 7,000 
Negro delegates to the nation's larg-
est Negro religious organziation were 
meeting here wheq.· the U. S. Supreme 
· Court ruled Little J'Rock must integrate 
schools immediately, Delegates to the 
National Baptist Convention sang 
"Rock of Ages" and prayed for Gov-
ernor Orval Faubus, after hearing of 
the decision. Tha Negroes received the 
news just after Rep. Brooks Hays, 
Southern Baptist Convention president, 
had finished addressing them. • 
• PASTOR JOHNNY GREEN direct-
ed a Vacation Bible School at Murphy's 
Corner Church, Newport, Aug. 26-29. 
Enrollment totaled 58. There were two 
rededications. 
Re.r~ral Reports 
TENNESEE CHURCH, Hope Asso-
ciation: Jimmy Bresette, Princeton 
Church, evangelist; A. v. Smith, Jr., 
pastor; six by baptism, three by letter. 
VALLEY VIEW, Trinity Association: 
J. W. Gibbs, North Side Missfon, Para-
goul4, evangelist; James Garner, pas-
tor; 36 professions, five by letter and 
several rededications. 
BUFFALO CHAPEL, Mt. Zion Asso-
ciation: Ernie Perkins, evangellst; T. B. 
Smith, pastor; 30 professions, four by 
letter. 
GALILEE CHURCH, El Dorado: Bili 
Newton, Oldham Memorial~ Muskogee, 
Oklq,., evan!Jellst.; John Burton, Ebene-
zer Qhurqh, El Dorado, music director; 
Jack Livingston, pastor; one profes-
sion, orie decision to preach and sev:. 
eral rededications. • 
MORO CHURCH: Carr.oll D. Cald-
well, evapgelist; John Co111sr, ,pastor; 
14 bY baptism, three by letter and one 
b¥ statement. • 
ARKANSAS 8APTIS,0 
Lewis A. Myers Plans. 
To Retire November 1 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. - (BP) 
Dr. Lewis A. Myers, whose denomina-
tional service has included that of sem-
inary professor, pastor, chaplain, and 
editor of three- Baptist state papers, 
plans to retire Nov. 1 as editor of the 
Baptist New Mexican~ here. ' 
He has held that post for 11 years. 
Immediately before moving to New Mex-
ico, Dr. Myers was editor of The Word 
and Way, Missouri Baptist weekly news-
paper. He edited the weekly Arkansas 
Baptist from 1938-1940. · 
Dr. Myers said that after retiring, he 
plans a short period of ·relaxation after 
which he will spend two years compil-
ing a historY of Baptists in New Mexi-
co. 
A native of Pinola, Miss., Dr. Myers 
' once oWned and edited the weekly 
Simpson County News at Mendenhall, 
Miss. 
After Dr. Myers felt the call of God 
into full-time religious work, he sold his 
paper in Mendenhall, and entered 
Southwestern Seminary. 
At Southwestern, Dr. Myers received 
the doctor-of-religious-education de-
gree. He remained at Southwestern to 
teach religious education, edit a semi-
nary periodical, and serve as director ,of 
publicity for several years. 
While still a layman, he was called 
from Fort Worth to become pastor of 
Seventh St. Baptist Church, Memphis. 
He was ordained to the ministry after 
accepting the call. · In Memphis, he. or-
ganized the first association-wide Sun-
day School unit in the Shelby County 
Association of Baptist churches. 
He was called to serve as associate 
pastor of 1st Church, New Orleans, serv-
ing under pastor J. D. Grey. While in 
New Orleans, Dr. Myers also taught re-
ligious education in Baptist Bible In-
stitute <now New Orleans Ba-ptist The-
ological Seminary). 
He left New Orleans in 1938 to edit 
the Arkansas Baptist. When World War 
DR. MYiiRS 
0 c: t o b e ·r 2 , 1 9 S 8 
IN ONE month enrollment at the mission Sunday School of 1st Church, New-
port, has climbed froJD 29 (pictured above) to 52. Sponsored by .the Brother-
hood, the mission is held in an old residence which has been repaired and re-
conditioned by men of the church. Workers at the mission include: Ed F. 
McDonald, Jr., pastor; Howard Dalrympie, superintendent; Kenneth Todd, 
secretary; Roy Evans, men's teacher; Mrs. Howard Dalrymple, women's teach-
er; J. H. Taylor, intermediates; Mrs. Lyda Ridgeway, juniors; Clara Nelson, 
and Bobbie Armstrong, primary teachers, and Mrs. Dor.othy Warren, beginner, 
II broke out, Dr. IY.I:Yers entered tlle 
ArmY as a chaplain, serving 2% years 
aboard military trl\nf!pOi't!l playing the 
..{>acific Ocean. 
Following the chaplaincy, he was ed-
itor of The Word and Way,_ 
Dr. Myers said he has been governed 
by this policy in life: "When doors for 
Christian service opened, and I couldn't 
explain why they had opened, I entered 
those doors." • 
Arkansans Enroll 
At Colden Cate Seminary 
SIXTEEN ARKANSANS are among 
the 313 students who have enrolled at 
Golden Gate Seminary, Berkeley, Cal:, 
this year. - · 
They include: Betty Irene Alexander, 
Fayetteville; Milton Edward Clem, Lit-
tle Rock.; T. L. Epton, Nashville; Paul 
Hamm, Ft. Smith; Vernon Hunt,· Ber-
ryville; Vera Lee Johnson, Charleston; 
Glenn Knight, Charleston; Robert Eu-
gene Norvell, Van ~ureri; Raymond Eu-
gene Palmer, Russellville; Donald Juan 
Richey, Pine Bluff; <:;harlie Ropertson, 
Paragould; Jerry St. John, Warren; Ed-
ward Lee Smith, DeQueen; John Paul 
Taylor, Bigelow; Daniel Threet and 
James Delano Threet, -Peel. • 
pkes Larger Paper 
Dear Brother: 
Congratulations on your going to 11-
24-page paper. How did you do it? 
You are publishing a most attractive 
periodical. As a prospectiv.e reader, I 
find that it "pulls" me. Keep going.-
H. H. McGinty, Editor, The Word llilld 
W·ay, Missouri 
Associational Missionary 
John Gearing Honored 
APPRECIATION of John Gearing, 
Mississippi County Association's mis., 
sionary, was expressed by the Execu-
MR. GEARING 
tive Board in a 
meeting Sept. 9. Mr. 
Gearing hilS served 
the assoctation for 
the last five yea.rs. 
During this time 
four new churche~ 
and two :imss10ns 
have been organized, 
The Vacation Bible 
School program ha~ 
grown to the point 
that for tpe last four 
years every church 
has reported a VBS. 
For the past two years ev,ery church 
has conducted a- Sunday School train-
lqg prqgram with 2,800 awards being 
given in 1957. The Associational Sun 
daY Scaool. ap.d Training Union organi-
zations. have attained the Standard of 
Excellep.ce, the t~rd association in the 
Southern Convention area to make this 
achievement. 
One of the outstanding associational 
mission projects is tne work with the 
Mexican braceros, which began in 1955 
with the distribution of tracts printed 
in Spanish. In 1957 Spanish-speaking 
preachers came to aid in the program. 
Sixty of th\)se Mexicans hav.e been bap-
t1?;ed into M i s s i s s i p p i Association 
churches and have gone back to Mexi-
co as missionaries to their people. 
The association's budget has grown 
from $6,000 to $il,OOO. Gifts to the Co-
operative Program have climbed from 
· $37,000. to $55,000. The· churches have 
reported 3,600 baptisms during the five 
year-a. • 
B~ptist Orphanage Truck Schedule 
(B. C. Seefeldt, Superintendent, Ev-
erett Burke, Maintenance; Cecil Akin, 
Farm Mgr., driving truck) 
NOTICE: If your church is not on 
this list, please have your things at the 
church most convenient, on date truck 
arriyes. 
(PLEASE, LEAVE A NOTE ON 
CHURCH DOOR, IF NO ONE IS TO 
BE THERE.) 
SOME THINGS NEEDED 
Sqggestions for things needed most: 
Jellies, fruit, canned and fresh; flour, 
cornmeal; syrup; canned peas, corn, 
beans etc.; rice and nuts; sweet and 
irish potatoes; feed of all kinds, (corn, 
small grain, such as maize etc.> and 
hay in truck "loads, of 120 bales -
(several friends could go together.) 
Toilet articles; school supplies etc. 
Sheets, bed spreads and good used 
clothing. 
SCHEDULE 
Week of Oct. 13. 
MONDAY: Montrose; Portland; Park-
dale; Wilmot; Eudora; Lake Village; , 
Dermott; McGehee; Tillar; Dumas; 
Gould; Pine Bluff, 1st, 2nd,, Immanuel, 
Southside. 
TUESDAY: Altheimer; Humphry; 
Stuttgart; Almyra; De Witt; Hazen; 
Carlisle; Lonoke; Little Rock, 1st, 2nd, 
Immanuel, Tabernacle,, Pulaski Hts., 
Gaines St., Baring Cross, South High-
land. 
WEDNESDAY: Kingsland: Fordyce; 
Bearden; Sparkman; New Hope; Cam-
den, 1st; Stephens; Cullendale; El-
liot; Louan; Smackover; Norphle; El 
Dorado, 1st, Immanuel, 2nd, Southside, 
West Side. 
THURSDAY: Junction City; Strong 
and Huttig. 
Week of Oct. 20. 
MONDAY: NewPort, 1st, Immanuel; 
Tuckerman; Swifton; Alicia; Hoxie; 
Black Rock; Imboden; Walnut Ridge; 
Pocahontas; Maynard; Biggers; Rey-
no; Datto; Success; Corning. 
TUESDAY: Piggott; Rector; Mar-
maduke;. Paragould, 1st, East Side; 
Leachville; Monette; Manilla; Dell; 
Blytheville, 1st, Calvary; New Liberty; 
Luxora; Osceola; Wilson; Joiner; Ty-
ronza; Marked Tree; Lepanto; Tru-
mann; Nettleton; Lake City. 
WEDNESDAY: Jonesboro, 1st, Cen-
tral, Walnut St., Fischer St.; Biscoe; 
Devalls Bluff; Harrisburg; Cherry Val-
ley. 
Week of Oct. 27. , 
MONDAY: Heber Springs; Clinton; 
Leslie; Marshall; St. Joe; Belltonte. 
TUESDAY: Yellville; Flippin; Cot-
ter; · Glassville; Hopewell; Mountain 
Home; Viola; Salem; Mammoth 
Springs; Hardy; Calico Rock; Men-
bourne; Sage; Batesville, 1st, West 
Batesville; Ruddle Hill. 
WEDNESDAY: MOU:r;J.tain 'Wew; Con·. 
cord. · 
Pes• fen 
Week of Nov. a. 
MONDAY: Arkadelphia, 1st, 2nd; 
Gurdon; Prescott; Emmett: Hope; 
Lewisville; Stamps; Waldo, Memorial; 
Magnolia, Central; Canfield; Bradley. 
TUESDAY: Dodridge; Fouke; Tex-
arkana, Beech St., Calvary, Immanuel; 
Grannis; Wicks; Cove; Hatfield; Mena; 
Waldron. 
Week of Nov. 10 
MONDAY: Mansfield; Hartford; 
Winslow; Farmington; Fayetteville, 1st, 
University; Lincoln; Springdale, 1st, 
Caudle Ave.; Lowell. 
TUESDAY: Siloam Springs; Gentry; 
Decatur; Gravette; BentonVille; Rog-
ers, 1st, lmmanuel, Sunny Side; Pea 
Ridge; Eureka Springs; Berryville; 
Green Forrest; Alpena Pass; Ha:J,Tison. 
WEDNESDAY: Jasper; Conway, 1st, 
2nd. 
Week of Nov. 17 
MONDAY: Clarendon; Barton; Hel-
ena; West Helena; Marianna; Marvel; 
Hughes; W. Memphis; Marion; Earle; 
Parkin; Wynne; Forrest City; Brink-
ley. 
TUESDAY: Wheatley; Cotton Plant; 
McCrory; Augusta; Bald Knob; Jud-
sonia; Searcy, 1st, 2nd; Beebe; Ward; 
i'tustin; Cabbott; Jacksonville; Eng-
land. 
Week of Nov. 24. 
MONDAY: Bauxite; Benton; . Mal-
vern, 1st, 3rd, Shorewood Hills; Hot 
Springs, 1st, 2nd, Central, Immanuel, 
Park Place. 
TUESDAY: Glenwood; A:mity; Cad-
do Gap; Norman; Mt. Ida; Booneville; 
Magazine; Paris; Ratcliffe; Branch; 
Charleston, 2 churches; Bloomer; La-
vaca; Greenwood; Ft. Smith, 1st, Cal-
vary, Immanuel, .Teniple, T r 1 n 1 t y, 
Grand Ave., SouthSide, Northside, Mill 
Creek, Jennie Lind. 
WEDNESDAY: 1 Van Buren; Alma:. 
Dyer; Mulberry; Ozarks; Clarksville; 
Lamar; Knoxville. · 
Week of Dec. 1. 
MONDAY: Calion; Village; Ogden; 
Asl:!down; Wilton; Locksbttrg; De 
Queen; Nashville; Mineral Springs; 
Murfreesboro. ~ 
TUESDAY: Ola; Danville; Dardan-
elle; Russellville; Atkins; Morrilton; 
PlumerVille; Perry; Perryville.' 
DON'T FORGET NOTE ON 
CHURC~ DOOR IF YOU DO NOT 
PLAN TO BE THERE 
Bartholamew, Buckville and Ashley 
Associations are near enough to bring 
or call for truck. 
_ DAVID EARL Harbour, who surren-
dered to preach in a r.ecent reVival 
meeting at the Galilee Church, El Do• 
rado, was licensed to preach by Galilee 
Church,. Aug. 31, and has recently 
preached his first sermon at the Phil-
adelphia Church, Liberty Association. 
He is a senior ip. Parkers Chapel High 
School near El Dorado and hopes to 
enter Ouachita. next yea.r. 
Mission Requests 
38 Reinforcements 
THE JAPAN Baptist Mission (or-
ganization of Southern Baptist mis-
sionaries) has made an urgent request 
to the Foreign Mission Board for 38 
new missionaries. 
Twenty-four of these requests are for 
field evangelists. The others are for 
special personnel: a religious education 
teacher for the theological seminary; 
junior college and university teachers; 
a home science teacher; a hospital 
nurse; a kindergarten specialist; a so-
cial worker; and a Woman's Missionary 
Union specialist. • 
638 Take Exams Given 
By Hong Kong College 
' VYING FOR the 270 vacancies in.the 
1958-59 freshman class, 638 boys and 
girls sat for entrance examinations 
given by the Hong Kong Baptist College, 
reports Missionary George R. Wilson, 
Jr., acting vice-president and dean. 
This year marks the third session of 
the college, which was established by 
the Hong Kong Baptist Association in 
1956. During its first year the college 
enrolled approximately 150 students. 
The student bpdy is cosmopolitan, 
including young people from 'I'hailand, 
Malaya, Indonesia, Taiwan (Formo-
sa), Japan, Macao, and the China 
mainland, as well as fro:tn Hong Kong 
itself. • 
·. BROAQMAN :- P·R~s.s. , .. :: 
. PROUDLYANNOUNCES· . 
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By BROOKS HAYS United 
States Represen·tative .from 
Arkansas, President, South· 
ern Baptist Convention. 
The thoughts of one mon who 
has tried to apply his Christian 
faith ta the thorny problems of. 
20th-Century Amerfco.. 
Mr. Hays talks frankly about 
his campaigM, his defeat~ his 
personal dilemma• and the rea· 
sons he ia a politician. As a con· 
g ressmon, he discusses the pro b. 
lems of his people-an agrarian 
economy, roads; schools, and the 
difficult pr.oblqms of Little Rock's 
racial strife. $2.50 
Now at your 
A R K A N S A S B A P T I &t 
Baptists 
In Spain 
By R. PJ\UL CAfJDILL 
1st Church, Memphis 
MADRID, SPAIN - No one can move 
among the Baptists of Spain without a 
deep stir of his emotions. Here a peo-
ple carry on against ~eat odds, and wit-
ness at great cost, for the glorious gos-
pel of our Lord. 
There s.re now some 42 churches; witQ. 
around 25 preacqing stations. .There 
are 32 ordained ·pastors, and 9. candf.-
dates for the ministry. The total mem-
bership of the churches amounts to 
2,648. ' 
AlmQst all of the 42 qhurches have 
Sunday schools · for both adults and 
' children. 
Usually there are two worship serv-
ices on Sunday: one at eleven in the 
morning, and one at six in the evening. 
There is · also. a weekday service, cus-
tomar11y on Thursday evening at eight 
- a prayer meeting, 
There. is also a special prayer meet-
ing at eight o'clock on Saturday night 
in pr~paration for S-qnday's services. · 
This service usu!lllY l~~Bts as much as 
qne h!>\11', with at least half of the hour 
spent in prayer. The rest of tl).e tpl?.e 
is given pver to singing and Bible read·-
1!:~1{. anq. frequently the presentation · ef 
a devotional message by tlle - pastor. 
Special needs for prayer are presented, 
including the sick. 
The Lord's Supper is observed on the . 
.first Sunday of each rnontl'!.. 
Baptismal services are conducted 
once a year. Young church members 
are not baptized as quickly as they are 
in America. There _is a considerable pe-
riod C?f waiting, six months or more, in 
which the individual is given an oppor-
tunity t0 prove his sincerity. 
In one of the churches I visited, the 
Albacete church, there are 130 members 
counting those of the two mission sta.-
tions. One of the mission stations, Pe-
trola, has around 15· members and an · 
average attendance of 25. It lies 45 kilo~ 
meters away, 
The other mission (called Ontur> has 
only 6 members but averages around 20 
in attendance. 
The Alpacete church will a v e r a g e 
around. 110 at the sunday evening serv-
ice which as YQU can see is a little 
short of the 1ao mempers. 
About~ 40 a.re usuaJ4r fQup.Q. at the 
prayer meeting, and 3f) to 40 come to 
the Saturday night pra.,er- service. 
I thought- the Saturday nfiht. prayer 
meeti~ was . especially ·signln~ant 1n 
thafi it. ~as s~t a"Pitl't foJ:: 'pre:Pa:t~oh for 
the Lorq:S J;>ay $ervicell. ·. · . · · 
The Albace~ c.~rch haa. ''ii .enrolleQ. 
1n sunday school, ·a.tl4 -there. are. 10 can-
didates awaiting baptism; 
The sta~us of women in Spain is re-
flected 1n their relationship t.o the 
churc}).. Becauae tQ.~ a.te so bqsy, U(i):JJ. 
home quties, and with other taskJ!, .they 
have IJttl~ ti.ple to gq cmt apq en8~Jlip. 
-f~t o~ e ; -2, ;- 1 9, 5 8 ---'-~---- -
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church wQrk as our women do in the 
states. In their homes, they do not 
have the appliances and instruments · 
to lessen the burdens of their daily la-
bors that we have in America, except-
occasionally. 
Most of. the churches have a Mis-
- i;ionary Society for women. Thirty-two 
women are enroHed in the society of 
the Albac~te church. 
Discipli~e 1!1. not unusual in the Bap-
tist churches of Spain, However there 
have bee~ no actS of cUscipline in the 
Albacete church 'the pa8t two years, but 
twQ. cases are to come up at the next 
c~urch · cooterence. The church holds 
the church - business meeting every 
three ino:Q.ths with the big conference 
at the beginning of 'the year. 
Whatever may b_e said of Baptists in 
Spain; . th€1_r ~re · #i~_re to stay. Neither 
-height· nor depth nor an~els ~or prin-
cipalities nor powers , • . shall be able 
to· 8eparate· them ·from the love of Gad 
that · fs 1ri Christ Jeslli! our Lordi • 
. ' 
Southern Seminary . 
Appoints Instructors 
LOUISVILLE -(Bl")- Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary here has 
appointed two new instructors. 
W. Clayton Sullivan, native of Jack-
sonville, Miss., has been named as an 
instructor of Greek New Testament. 
Ashley P. Cox Jr. has been named 
instructor in the ministry of writing. 
H~ also is serving as news director for 
the seminary. 
A former pastor 1n Georgia, Cox will 
soon complete requirements for the 
bachelor-o~~divinity degree here. • 
South Texarkana 
Dedicates Building 
SERVICES WHICH Pastor Leon 
Westbury described as "wonderful," 
marked the dedication of the new·build-
ing of South Texarkana Church on 
Sept. 14. 
Dr. James E. Coggin, 1st Church, 
deUvered the principal address. Others 
participating in the special service in-
cluded Dillard Miller, pastor of 1st 
Church, Mena, and a former pastor of 
South Texarkana; M. T. McGregor, as-
sociational missionary of the Hope As-
sociation; and Charles Sullivan, chair-
man of the bullding committee,· who 
led in the prayer of thanksgiving. 
Members of the building com~ittee 
include: T. 0. McBay, William Sprueli, 
A. M. Albright, Elmer Shell and WH-· 
· liam George. · 
•• More than 300 persons aptended the 
morning worship ser:vice, with 181 .re.-
ported in Sunday· scQ.ool. Approxi-
mately 250 were at the dedication dur-
ing the afternoon, and a similar num-
ber was present for evei:ung worship. 
South "I:exarkana Church was organ-
ized in 1916 with 12 charter members. 
Mr. Westbw;y has been pastor since 
1953. • 
THE NE~ ~uil~ng_ of South TexarkaniJ, Church was dedicated Sept, l4. 
P ... 1-• ' I ~ v e n 
By D. H. ELLIOTT 
A COMMON species ~f the octopus 
has eight arms which reach out in eight 
different directions for its prey~ When 
it fastens an arm upon its victim it· is 
difficult to pry it loose. The most per-
sistent and deadly octopus we know of 
is the llquor traffic. Too little effort on 
a nationa.I scale is being· made to des-
troy it. Instead of declaring a war . of 
extermination upon the beast ·or en-
deavoring to chop off its · tentacles, we 
protect it, coddle it and tell it to be a. 
nice octopus, while we treat it as a 
bonafide member of ~he family. In the 
meantime it contentedly ·sUcks the blood 
of our people and our institutions, 
These eight .arms· are reaehi.ng out 
into ·eight different spheres of apera-
ti<m. . .. 
The Children: 
We mention them first because they 
are helpless in dclending themselves: 
But the octopus considers them impor-
tant enough to assign one of its arms 
to them. It baits them with 1·um fla-
vored candies and liquor scented tooth-
paste. T~e latest effort to· snare th~m. 
P aBe T w •·I Y e 
is . with· "pony bottles'' wbich look, fizz 
and taste like · beer. Whlle dad and. 
mother drink ·real .beer the children are 
led to belleve they ·are drinking the 
same. 
The Young People: 
A: second arm iS reacbing out for the 
young people. We 11-re glad for certain 
safeguards here prescribed. by· law. In 
32 states intoxicating beverages cannot 
be sold to young people under 21 years 
of age. The legal age in New York 
StQ.te is 18. Because of the sbocking in-
crease in drinking by teenagers, a vig-
orous· fight· is being waged to raise the 
Umit· to 21. . 
Th~ ~a.DJily: 
Another· arm iB working ·on the fam-
Uy. The ·beer advertising ·over ·radio and 
television i& perhaps the most lueratlv!!t 
ln. the whole industry.. Here .. all mem-
bers of the- famly are reached· togeth-· 
er. All of us are interested tn the dally 
news,- But .-h.ow often we are 1nterrupt-
eq· with: "More news in just a moment" 
and the moment expands into minutes 
while we hear: "It is brewed with pure 
spring water"; "It outsells because it 
excels"; "Be sw·e to lay in your supply 
for tbe holiday." ~ 
Not only do we hear the smooth-
tongued salesman but we see the decor-
ated bottles, 1;he frothy foam and the 
imbibing of so-called high society. We 
join wholeheartedly with those members 
of Congress who are chopping away at 
the tentacles of Uquor advertising. 
The Housewife: 
A fourth arm of the beast is work-
ing on the housewife. She must be per-
suaded that "beer belongs." When she 
makes up her shopping Ust it must in-
clude the favorite brand of beer. For 
her convenience she wm be provided a 
recipe book . ~11-t tells how to give ,tb,e 
' rum flavor to her pies and puddings. 
When it comes to entertaining, many 
small favors are provided for her 
guests to remind them that the drink 1s 
the main attraction. 
The Motorist: 
A fifth arm reaches out for the mo-
torist. Take Seagram Distillers word for, 
it: "Tonight when it's 'One for the 
Road' be sure to make it coffee." How 
considerate! Drlnk all you want! If 
you stm have room, a cup of coffee 
will assure you a safe trip home. Too 
many drivers are following that kind 
of nonsense. 
The latest boon to autoists is a new 
type refrigerator to be installed under 
the hood of all kinds of motor vehi-
cles to provide an all da.y's supply of 
drihk, including six twelve-ounce cans 
of beer. 
The Travellng Publie: 
The traveling public is another eeg-
ment of society wbich must be accom-
modated. So the Cross-country passen-
ger trains carry a miniature tavern to 
keep the customers happy. • - · 
Now the airplanes, despite the pro• 
tests of the stewardesses and many 
passerigers, are serving liquor: 
The Advertising Agencies: 
The advertising agencies are held by 
anothe:t: of ·these octopus tentacles. 
Newspapers, bUI boards and ma.gazihes 
collect their m1llions . in· advertising all 
kinds of' Uquor. TheY prey upon the 
vices of the people for money. They 
defend themselves on the ground .of le-
gality and totally ignore the issue of 
morality. . . · 
· Thank G.od not all are like that. 
Twenty-five million Americans rea !1 
newspapers which refuse all liquor ads. 
The Moderationist: 
The Moderatioilist is reserved for arm· 
number eight. He is the traffic's. most 
valued customer. He· is against the top-
er, the drunkard and all who "can't 
handle their liquor."·· He has no sym-
pathy with those who "drink too. 
much" though he haS not been able to 
define how much too much is. 
Tbe latest Business Men's: Research 
says. that there- are in the. United 
States ·65 million drinkers;. 5 Jllillion 
alcoholics; and 20 millions who some• 
times drink to excess. All of these. 
started as modera.tionists with no in-
tention of drinking "too much." The 
only ones whom this oc.topus cannot 
touch are those who practice .temper-
ance •n all things helpful and total ab· 
Stinellce J.n-.all. t.htngs harmful. • 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
MEMBERS FROM the board of trustees of Arkansas Baptist College, Little 
Rock, confer in front of the new dormitory for men now under constr~~:ction 
on the college campus. Left to right: Attorney J. R. Booker, Little RQck; F. S. 
Thomas, Batesville; Dr. Roland Smith, pastor of 1st Church, Little Rock; Dr. 
Dale Cowling, 2nd Church, Little Rock; Paul Mears, Dardanelle; and Oscar 
Rogers, president of the college. 
By CLYDE HART 
The past twelve months mark the 
greatest year of progress in our pro-
gram of work with Negro. Baptists. 
This report is being 'prepared ln. re-
sponse to the many requests from as-
sociational leaders for material for 
their. annual associati'onal meetings and. 
others who have asked the question, 
"What effect has the wide-spread ra-
cial disturbances had on our program 
of work' in this field?" 
A simple listing of the accomplish- · 
ments and activities the past year is 
ample proof of the tremendous prog-
ress made. In this year of unprece-
dented raciai disturbances, the · good 
Lord has put it in the hearts of ·white 
and Negro Baptists leaders alike' to 
work in closer cooperation, greater mu-
tual respect, ana Christian good-will 
than ever before. · 
·For example, nine members of our 
convention, by the invitation of the Ne-
. gro Baptist Convention and by the elec-
tion of our convention last November, 
now serve as members of the board of 
trustees of Arkansas Baptist College. 
As a result of ·the work of this joint 
board, the Consolidated Baptist Con-
vention <Negro) has adopted · a unified 
budget plan of financing their conven• 
tion. Here is the,. way it came about: 
The board of trustees; :praying and· 
working together, worked out the idea 
of a unified budget and recommended 
this plan to the executive board of the 
convention. Thtr executive board adopt• 
ed the plan and in tum recommended 
it to the convention, in extra session 
July 9. The convention unanimously 
adopted the plan. Thi& action was the 
equivalent of taking !1- 50-y~ar ste:poin 
0 c t o· b e r 2 , I .'I :> II 
one day, 
This is, in my opinion, the most sig-
nificant decision ever made by the Con-
solidated Convention ... .Jt--ha.s··s<iven new 
hope for the future of Arkansas Bap-
tist College, the local Negro Baptist 
churches, and all convention caus.es. 
Their decision on July 9, in my opin-
ion, will mean as much to their work 
as did our decision in 1925 to adopt 
the cooperative program plan of con-
vention finance. 
Many of our churche!!, associational 
missionaries, pastors, educatlonal di-
rectors, missionary societies and der 
nominational workers have made a real 
contribution to the program by serving 
as workers and teachers in extension 
classes, clinics, institutes, leadership 
conferences, daily · v a c a t i o n Bible 
schools, and by furnishing textbooks 
and other materials. Through these ef-
forts over 200 Negro Baptist churches 
have been encouraged to conduct vaca-
tion Bible schools this year, resulting 
in hundreds of Negro boys and girls 
being won to Christ. 
In one vacation Bible school, one of 
our Baptist pastors preached tihe com-
mencement sermon and thirteen ac: 
cepted Christ as Savior. -
"- We· have· had 11 extension classes in. 
operation during the past school year 
with over 250 pastors and church work-
ers enrolled. All but two of 'theSe 
schools are taught by pastors or ,edll.o 
cational directors of our churches. 
These classes offer from two to four 
hours classroom study per week for a 
nine-months period. We have experi-
enced record attendance and high in-
terest in aur leaciership conferences, 
institutes, and clinics. · 
We conducted a G. A. camp and an 
R. A. camp this summer with 74 girls 
and 26 boys in attendance. This is an 
all-time record, 
Here is a brief report on thfil $60,-
912.61 raised in the special offering for 
Arkansas Baptist College. It cost $4>-
952.10 to raise this offering, leaving a 
net balance of $55,960.61. Of this 
amount, $5,072.50 has been spent for 
repairing roofs, helping to purchase a 
school bus and purchasing new library 
books. <The '$1,000 spent for library 
books was a designated gift ·from the 
State WMU.) The prefJent balance is 
$49,788.01, 
The executive board appointed the 
nine men representing our convention 
on the college board of trustees, as a 
committee to recommend to the execu-
tive board when and how the balance 
of this money should be used. These 
men are: Wilson Deese, Don Hook, W. 
A. Jackson, J. E. Berry, Paul Mears, 
John Miller, W. 0. Vaught, Jr., Dale 
Cowling, and T. K. Rucker. 
It is our feeling that these funds 
should not be relinquish!'ld until the Ne-
gro convention puts their newly adopted 
unified budget plan into operation, 
which will mean, among other things, 
having an executive secretary and a 
business office. . 
The first unit of a new dormitory is 
nearing completion on the campus of 
Arkansas Baptist College that will ac-
commodate 30 .students. 
Looking to the future, perhaps our 
greatest oportunity to make our best 
contribution in helping our Negro Bap-
tist friends in training their leadership 
on the college level would be to con-
struct a Baptist Student center, and es-
tablish a chair of Bible or Department 
of Religion and BSU secretary at the 
Pine Bluff A.M.&N. College, This is a 
fully _ accredited four-year state college 
for Negroes where 49 per cent of the 
total student bodY. of some 1,200 are 
Baptists. · 
.This means that in this college alone 
there are over 500· Negro Baptist stu .. 
dents. The present enrollment at Ar-
kansas Baptist· College is 130. 
. We need YO.ur prayers and .your as· 
sistance in every possible way in this 
program of helping our Negro Baptist 
friends in developing stronger 1 o c a 1 
churches,. re-establishing Arkansas Bap• 
tist College, and developing and pro-
moting a greater convention-wide and 
world-wide program for the advance-
ment of the Kingdom of ow Christ. • 
A Break for Temperanc4! 
NBC HAS figreed ta sell time over 
its natfonwiq¢, coast to· 'coast, radip~fa ... 
cilities . for a· regUlar weekly broadcast. 
of the "Voice of Temi?erance·~ program 
beginning Monday night November 3rd; 
It wiU·be heard at 8:45 p,-m. Dr. Sam 
Marris, San Antonio, nationally known 
minister, Bible teacher, conference 
speaker, author, radio crusader, and for 
more than 20 years America'S' greatest 
temperance leader, Will direct the 
broadcast. ··• 
P a 1 _.,i hi r teen 
1'~. ~ ~4'U{ ie~ The Burning Heart 
Con.t.lnued. Advance Depends 
0 P I d F•n . nces THERE WAS a time when H. J . . n .ersonne . an·. I a Heinz, of the "57 varieties," did not k have a warm heart- thus, no zeal as 
engineer. He will do construction wor a soul-winner. But at a revival meet-BY.- Baker J. Gaqthen 
Ta~ STAFF of the Foreil!fn Mission 
:Board iS ROW in the -process of deter .. 
lriinip~ the 1959 budget. It will be pre-
tsented to the Board for adopti:on. at its 
Btnhual mf!eting in October. 
Advance 1n the- budget' · is necessary 
a11 . I}.ew missionaries a.re appointed·. 
1tJ.~re is every indication th~:~ot the 
Board's appointment · goal of 130 new 
missionaries dui'iug 1958 will be achiav• 
~d: With the appqlntment of this num-
ber qf' new missionaries the missionary 
~ep'ti~n of tl\e budget must automatical-
lY 1M) increased by at- ieast $600iOOO. 
· Advance lp.· world rillssions calls for 
parallel increases ·fn ·misiJionary per-
sonnel and finances.- These t-wo essen-
tials of advance cannot be se:parated. 
There is much reason to be encour-
aged as w.e see greatlu increased mis-
llc:>Rar:y concern among Southern Bap.,. 
tlsts. The personnel department of the 
:Board; reports tl£at. the number ot pros .. 
pects for appointments in 1959 is bet• 
tel' .1:.lJ.j!:n it.·hs,a1 been · ~t any time in the 
lljstiol1Y of the Foreign Missiqn ~oa.rd. 
. ~lR¥e.lY, pa,ra.lleling this- increq.se il). 
missionary per~nnel. iA ~!'! gr_ef!,ter de-
~rm~nation of Southel;'n Baptists to 
~royid!'l fi!).libdial, r:eii).forcement. 
· Every !lffort should be made· to·· en-
~OllJ."A!fe ChP.fcheS. to S\JPPO&t th~ 2 Plus 
eq~.pha~s Qf the (Sop.th!)rn Bf!,VtiS~ C<?P,:-
vention. This means that every church 
is being ur.ge4 to. give at least 2 per 
Q~t lJlOr.e of. -its total bu(lget to lJlis• 
~oJls tqroug~ tl)e. Cooperative. l'ro-
~1\Jl! each year. Many churches ma.Y 
'fip ~le to. do f11-r more thai). "2 Plus.'1 
..I).CFQ~. the world. m'i.~onartes are 
deJ:P.onstrating the 'highest degree ot 
q~di~at.tpu an:~ nU!!eionar~ P.urPOSE). In 
the N.ea:r Eas~ and i;n Taiwan (Formp-
§Elo) .se:.;vant,s of OQP, continue to wor~ in 
the rlli'dst of, ~cEl_rtij.Jn.t.tes with an atti-
~;yae oJ calm · and faith that challenges 
ijle1 Chr1~tip.n h~aJ;t. This dedication 
must- be matched at the home base bY 
inissiop.arY sharing· and commitment. 
~en New Mi:isionarills 
At it.s -Sem;em.bet · meeting the For~ 
. eigi). Mis$ion ' Bqar4 appointed 10 new. 
fpf~S,\on~~ories anp.:; reappoint~d Miss .;Jen-
~e 4).4er.1Jlfl.lJ., w:pp for~erly ser.ved in 
China. The new ·mtssioriaries are Rob-
ert E~ ~eaty, 'Tenn!ls~ee1 and, ~b~~P,. Osl;!orne B11aty, Ihdi\uia, appointed for 
Qenj:.racl· ·.Mricai; : oSca£ K.: Bo~erp.ap; Jr :; 
Lg~is~~na,o;_ap.H_ 1\'_la;·ie Wal~er Bozeman; 
M~118QUJ"i, iQr Korea. , 
·. Al1>o: W1 ·· ·Qu.~ ~e-nderso:Q.·, . M!ssi~t!PJ1 
Wld Loi~ R.o~e11.tsqn~ Henderaop., Te~s, 
apP.Qi11t~d for Korea; vv:m~a.m E:. ·Lew-
.._ Jr:., and.! Ninp. Allen LeWia, both of 
:§'Jw;i~. ·for East Af-rica~ l!ond WilHam 
~ Wa).lran a.pd Lola ~o~ins.on Warren, 
both of1 TexAA for &lutn. :arazil; 
l)lr. ~Itt). pretij$1~nt ot the Bap.,. 
tist ·Brotherhood bf Louisiana, itttlo. e~V.U 
• • ~ • .-J .. .:- .. ol .... ... 
ll~t&'l F,•ute~tl\ · 
and help with other business aspects of 
the mission program in Korea. ing one day, the minister turned to 
The September appointments brought him and said, ''You are a Christian 
the total for this year to 93 and the man; why aren't you up and at it?" 
number of active missionaries under He went home in anger. and .went to 
appointment to 1,255. bed, but could not sleep. At four o'clock 
Advance in Europe 1n the morning, he- P.rayed . that God 
Dr. Cornell Goerner, secretary for would. make him a power ~ his wqrli, 
4frica, Europe, and the Near East, and then went tCl sleep. A.t th~ .:P.El*t 
spent July and. August in Europe. meeting of bank .Presi(\ents, whic,h .~ 
Dr. Goerner ·said: "The European attended sbo:rtly afterward, he turned 
Baptist Congress demonstrated dra- to the man next to .llml and spok~ tp 
mat1cally the · growing unity, confidence, ' him of the C~ristjan life. ~is frien~ 
and strength of the various Baptist un-J ~~?ked at him m amazei?ent ~~ond said, 
ions and conventions of Europe. It I ve wondered many. times why _ypu 
gave fresh stimulus to the rising move- never spoke to me about it if you really 
ment fpr organized Bible study and re- believed in Christ." ~at man was the 
ne'wed emphasis upon evangelism, both first of 267 souls whtch Heinz won to 
of which have been consistently encour- Christ after that time. 
aged by our representatives. Ther.e are Oh, for wann hearts l:n parentS who 
many promising signs of advance along instruct their children in the words of 
both these lines." • life and salvation! They are as car-
Necessity for Growth tainly in the soul-winning business as 
A NEW Christian is not able to see the missiqnary in the foreign work. 
everything at once. He mt.JSt grow in 
..,g:race and knowledge. The Master Oh, fqr warm hearts on t;h.e part .of 
frankly told his disciples that they· were Sunday school teachers, deacons, mis-
not ready for the truth that he wowd sionary societies, and .;Qr~cllers . 
like to reveal to them before he went With bot. hearts.tn· the.;bbsoms· of all 
away and, that was the reason why he Ght;stians, many will be brought from 
would send the Spirlt of truth to be their bondage, sorrow, and night into 
with them so that they could continue Christ's freeclom. ·gladness, and light.-
to grow. · Q~:. ~. CJ. Ilea. 
.. ,. ; . -
~ ,· . 
SOtJTHEAS'l'ERN'S QHAPELz W~E FOBjR.£S:r, N;'c • ..:._ 'OlassiJ:ql Unes and 
IIJO~~r,n lfghting and acoustical features all'e combine~ 'fP ·CEea.te all atmosphere 
of worship and beau.ty in t~e newly completed (7bapel of -Southeastern Baptif!t 
Theologi~l Semip.al'Y. Shown here is a. striking view of tbe Chapel's int.erinr 
recen~y finished· ~Y ~ Semlpal'Y. The u,terior st-:nctur.e was erecte~ a few 
Yeft.J'B a(.~ b~ Wake lforat. Collec~ Dedfca~ stt.J'llices for, t~~ Chap.tl ha.ve 
been set for Oct; ~J:-. - . · . · · • . , 
- ..,..... .. .. .. _ ..... ·-·-· ,. 
A R K ~ 1':1 S A.·i ··a. A P l'T $f 
Ouachita BSU 
Sponsors Retreat 
OUACHITA'S BSU department spon-
sored a three-day pre-school retreat at 
Lonsdale Assembly Sept. 5-7. 
Heading the executive council is Dick 
Norton, junior from DeQueen. Presi-
dent Norton is assisted. by 12 council 
members, · each seeking to further BSU 
work on the campus. Members .. on the 
council are: George O'Neel, vice pre.si• 
dent, junior from Ft. Smith; Nannette 
Webb, secretary, jutlior fram Little 
Rock; Polly Jones, treasurer, senior 
fropt Little Rock; Eddie .McDonald, Ex· 
tenSion chairman, Newport; Gene 
Blagg, devotional c h a i r m an, Little 
Rock; and Ruth Ann .Thomas, enlist-
ment cha.irman, Arkadelphia. 
Gene Dolby, junior, Little Rock, 
heads the· publicity committee. Lillian 
Blackmon, senior, A r k a d e 1 p h i a, is 
chairman of the stewardship commit-
tee. 
Bill Halbert, Little Rock, heads the 
social committee. He is also social 
chairman for the State Baptist Student 
Union Council. 
Nan Spears, Pine Bluff, ser.ves as the 
editor of the BSU paper. Library 
chairman is Emily Waymack, senior 
from Pine Bluff. Emily Balcom, sopho-
more from Marianna, is music chair-
man. 
Ouachita will be host to the state 
BSU Convention Oct. 3-5. • 
Statement by Baptist World 
Alliance Relief Committee 
IT HAS been the policy of the Bap-
tist World Alliance, since organization 
of its Relief Department 1n 1947, to 
help all Baptists in need of assistance 
wherever they happen to be in the 
world. 
Attention has been called. recently to 
certain individuals, acting usually un-
der the name of specialized organiza-
tions, who have been soliciting gjj'ts 
for relief of Baptist peoPle overseas. 
Sometimes only a small percentage of 
these contributions reach the intended 
beneficiaries, whereas much is used for 
"expenses." 
Your gifts, monetary or otherwise, 
can best be channeled through your lo-
cal church, your denominational mis-
sion board, and the Baptist World Al-
liance. -For information, :write to the 
Baptist World Alllance' Relief Depart-
ment, 1628 Sixteenth St.,'N. w., Wash-
ington 9, D. c. 
JOEL BRUNER, for the past two and 
one-halt ~ars Bap-
tist Student Uni~ 
Director at Southern 
State . College, has 
resigned his pOsitiOn 
to continue his study 
toward the doctor-
of-theology degree 
at . Sou t b western 
Seminary. 
Octa.bor 2, J9S8 
OFFICERS OF the Baptist Student Union at Ouachita the 1958-59 school year 
include, from left: George O'Neal, Ft. Smith, vice president; Nannette Webb, 
Little Rock, secretary; Mrs. Joe Simmons, director; and. Dick Norton, DeQlleeDt 
president. · · _ . . · · · 1 ·, l· 
New Orleans Seminary 
Begins New Chapel 
NEW ORLEANS, La. - The corner-
stone-laying ceremony for the new 
chapel at New Orleans Seminary will 
be one of the fe(l.tures of Founders' and 
Alumni Day, Oct. 2. 
The chapel is scheduled for comple-
tion 1n the early summer of 1959 1f 
additional funds become available to 
prevent a halt in construction. 
Principal speaker for the day will be 
Dr. Robert L. Lee, executive secretary 
of the Louisiana Baptist Convention and 
a graduate of New Orleans Semi-
tary. •· 
Danish Baptist Body 
Merge~ With American 
NEW YORK -<BP>- The Danish 
Baptist General Conference of Ameri-
ca merged with the American Baptist 
Convention effective Aug. 30. Merger 
was completed following the final ses-
sion of the Danish Conference at Clarks 
Grove, Minn., which ended the day be-
fore the ~n·oups merged. 
The Panish Baptist General Confer-
ence of America was organi~d in 1910 
to unite 76 Danish-speaking churches 
which had been established largely 1n 
the Midwest and on the Pacific coast. 
Their number had grown to 83· before 
the merger. 
Seminary Crad Interns 
In Hospital Education 
WALTER JOSEPH, who received a 
master-of-reltgious-educat~on d e g r e e 
from Southwestern S em i n a r y, Ft. 
MR. JOSEPH 
Worth, in May, re-
cently began a clin-
ical pastorial educa-
tion internship at 
Arkansas Baptist 
Hospital. 
Prior to seminary 
training, Mr. Joseph 
attended T .r 1 nit y 
U n 1 v e r s i t y, Ft. 
Worth, and was 
graduated from 
Hardin - Simmons 
College at Abilene, 
Tex. He worked at the Baptist Good-
will Center in Ft. Worth as part of hi$ 
social work while at seminary and did 
personality testing for the Human Re-
search Laboratory. 
Mr. Joseph and the former Mickey . 
Ma"rtin were married last July 26.: Mrs. 
Joseph was a student at Southwestern 
Seminary at the time of her marriage. 
She was former educational secretary 
and youth director of the Hampton 
Place Church, Dallas, Tex. and worked 
with Mr. Joseph at the Greenwood 
Chapel, a Baptist mission near Ft. 
Worth, where he was Training V.nion 
and elementary director, · ' 
P a ' ' fi tter n 
Tl:lE BOOKSHELF 
THE LIFE and photography of 
Mathew Brady, the "IDstorian With a 
Camera," is told most attractively by 
James D. Horan in his book, Mathew 
Brady, published bY Crown Publishers, 
Inc., New York. • 
One of the great photographers of 
all time, Btady had a sense of history 
UJlequaled by any other cameraman of 
his day. Abraham Lincoln gave him a 
large share of the credit in his election 
to the presidency of the United States. 
Replete with the facts of Brady's life 
and work, this volume is the first and 
onlY "authorized" biography. It at-
tempts to correct erroneous picture 
credit and inaccurate statements of oth-
er books. One of its greatest features 
is the large amount of newly discov-
ered material it includes. 
Punch IJnes for Every Purpose, Pub-· 
lie Speaking Manual, and Minute 
Speeches, mimeographed books pub-
lished by National Reference Library, 
1468 West 9th Street, Cleveland 13, Ohio, 
should prove helpful to public speakers 
and writers. 
Here is a suggestion from the Pub-
lic Speaking Manual on how to over-
come stage fright: "Breathe properly, 
speak slowly, and in a deep tone of 
voice." 
The Punch Lines and the M i nut e 
Speeches are carefully indexed. 
How to Tell Your Children About Se~ 
by Clyde M. Narramore, Zondervan 
Publishin~ House, Grand Rapids, Mich., 
1958, $2. . , 
Here is. a most helpful book for par-
ents and teachers, dealing with one o1 
the family's greatest problems. 
Seeking and Finding God, by Roy 
Pearson, Abingdon Press, 1958, $2. 
This book suggests guideposts for a 
spiritual pilgrimage - a pilgrimage to- 1 
ward God, who gladly reeeives all those 
who truly seek Him. It consists of 40 
devotions, each beginning with an ap-
propriate scripture passage. 
The Big LadJ}er, by A,. B. Wix, Jr., 
Vantage PreS$, 1958, $3.75. 
This novel selects the trials that come 
to the sons of great men. It is about 
young Richard Temple, new to the min-
istry, son of the world-famous Doug-
las Temple, as he assumes the pastor-
ate of Old First Church in Freemont. 
Grow In Grace, by Adrl~n and Grace 
Paradis, Abingdon Press, 1958, $2. 
Featuring devotions for family wor-
ship, this volume seeks to help par-
ents to lead their children to put 
ehr.istianity into practice as they .go 
about their daily lives. 
Books received include: 
Man of the Oiarks, by Claude Young, 
Vantage Pre88, 1968, $1!.95. 
Rainbow In the Sky, by Leo A. Quar-
ius, Vantage Press, 1958, $2. 
Go Tell My People, bY· a Hebrew-
Christian, Vantage Press, 1958, $2.fi0. 
McFarland of Siam, by. Bertha 
Jillouilt McFarland, Vantage Press, 1958, 
$4.96. • 
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• REV. AND MRS. Russell L. Lock~, 
Southern Baptist missionaries to Ni-
geria who are now in the States on 
furlough, have recentlY moved from 
Halfway to Bolivar, Mo., w~ere · their 
address is 203 E. Summit, Bolivar, Mo. 
Mrs. Locke is the former Veda Wil-
liams, a native of Shirley, 
Cee, Thanks! 
We receive several of the state Bap-
tist papers in the office here. I think 
that you should know that both my 
, wife and I feel that you do one of the 
best jobs with the Arkansas Baptjst of 
any of the editors.-Wallace Denton, 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Folding Chairs qnd fables by 
VIR CO 
VIRCO FOLDING CHAIR 
Attractive, lightweight, and dur-
able, the Vireo folding chair is 
made of heavy gauge steel and 
is welded electrically. These Vireo 
chairs will provide you with years 
of rugaed service. 
Completely free of 
tipping and pinching 
hazards, Vireo chairs 
fold easily and stack 
compactly. Finished 
with rust-proof, chip· 
proof, smooth, DOD• 
checking baked ena-
mel. (16v) 
• No. 127 Folding Clt!i!lf 
1-%4 $4.95 each · · 
25-48 $4.75 eoch 
49-99 $4.50 each 
1 00-499 $.4.25 each 





give YQU this same lightness, 
good looks, · and dutabi)i.ty. 
Availf\ble in 21", 23", 25", 2.,7" 
and 29" heil!hts ~d iy1, eith~r 
miiSOilite or plastic top&. The 
tubuhtr leg assem6ly has an 
automatic safet:y lock. Ideal for 
use in church kitchens, offices, 
classrooms, recreation rqoms, 
and many ather p,laces. (16v) 
Also 1\VI\ililble 
w i t h feature 
whi'ch allows 
height to vl\ry 
at one-inch in· 
~rvajs from 21 
to 32 inches. 
• 
. Q1 
No. 560--30"x72" Masonite, 
$22.85 
No. 561-30"x96" Masonite, 
No. · 5608--20x72" Masonite top, 
$27.25 
No. 5618-20x96" Masonite top, 
125.75 N,o. 580--30"x72" Plastic, 32.85 No. 581-30"x96" Plostlc, 38.50 • $30.75 No. 5808-3()x72" plastic top, • $37.00 No. 5!118-201196" plastic top, 
$44.25 
. > . drder "~~ · v.oor BAPTIST BOOK STORE · 
A R K A N S A fl. I A P T I ST 
SUNDAY · SCHOOL 
Edgar Williamson, Secretary 
JAMES V. Lackey, Mrs. Lillian Moore 
Rice, and Mrs. W111 S. McCraw from 
the Sunday School Department of the 
B a p t i s t Sunday 
School ' Board in 
Nashville, Tenn., will 
be leaders of depart-
m en t conferences 




Mr. Lackey .is su-
perintendent of 
Young People's work 
MR. LACKEY and Will direct the 
Young People's con-
ferences during the afternoon and eve-
ning sessions and will also speak dur-
ing the evening session of "OUr 1958-
59 Sunday School Program." 
""' ···· · ·-- · Mrs. Rice, super-
intendent of Junior 
Work, will lead the 
Junior Conferences 
each afternoon and 
evening; and Mrs. 
McCraw, superin-
tendent of Extension 




MRS. RICE cational director and 
worker in the Sun-
day School should make every effort to 
attend the conference nearest you." 
----- Each · conference will 
be a one-day, three-
session meeting. The 
morning session be-
gins at 10 a. m. and 
the evening session 
closes at 9:15 p, m. 
There will be no reg-
istration fee and no 
o f f e r 1 n g s will' be 
taken. 
Monday, October 
13, Central Baptist 
Church, Jonesboro. 
Tuesday, October 14, Second Baptist 
Church, Pine Bluff. 
Wednesday, October 15, Beech Street 
Baptist Church, Texarkana. 
Thursday, October 16, Second Bap-
tist Church, Little Rock. 
Friday, October 17,. Grand Avenue 
Baptist Church •. Fort Smith. 
October .2, 1958 
? 
Pastoral Change; 
LESLIE SMITH, Archview, Pulaski 
Association, has resigned to accept the 
pastorate of Altheimer Church. <CB) 
ffiONTON CHURCH, Pulaski Asso-
ciation, has called Edward Edmond-
son, Chicot Church, Eudora, as pastor. 
JIMMIE GARNER, formerly of East 
Side, Trumann, has been called as pas-
tor by Valley View Church, Trinity As-
sociation. 
Now or Never 
ONE may begin to build a house and 
fail to provide enough materials to fin-
ish it. Such delay is not necessarily a 
tragedy, because the house wm still be 
there waiting for completion. However, 
in the realm of building Christian char-
acter, such is not the case. Intermedi-
ate boys and girls do not stand still 
and wait. They grow up, move on, and 
often drift away lost. It is tragic when 
the church fails to ·provide adequately 








Challenging talks by one of the 
country's foremost youth speakers. 
This book ha.s proved. to be an In· 
apiration to youth and adults alike. 
$2.00 
Order your copy now from your 
Baptist Book Store 
FOR YOUR CHURCH JOB ... 
Here are two series of informative booklets and leaflets that will 
help you do a better job in your church offices. Check this 'list and 
order the ones you need, · 
CHURCH ADMINISTRATION BOOKLETS 
(paper, 20c each; 3 of one title, SOc) 
The Church Clerk 
The Church Treasurer 
The Church Counc:il 
The Church Usher' 
The Church U•ing the 
Newspaper 
CHURCH ADMINISTRATION LEAFLETS 
(six of one tide, SOc) ' 
Baptism Committee 
Church History Committee 
Church Library Committee 
Church Rec:reation Committee 
Flower Committee 







CHURCH COMMITTEE MAt-lUAL by AUep w. Graves 
Source book for church committees giving philosophy of and 
reason for church committees, types of lt;adership, and how to serve 
as chairman. (6c) $1.35 
Order now and you will be ready for your Associatlonal Clinic for 
Church Officers and Committees. • 
. Page Seventeea 
This Bible may bring 
you new understanding 
of the Word of God 
Here is a Bible so clearly written in 
the living langua~ we use today 
that the stories ahd teachings of · 
Holy Scripture come alive with 
vivid new meaning. It is the Re-
vised Standard Version, a Bible for 
the family that already has a Bible. 
Easi'er to unde.i-stand 
The 'RSV Bible replaces out-of· 
date. confusing expressions with 
clear, understandable language-
yet preserves the poetic beauty of 
the King James Version. BibJe 
scholars, representing forty major 
deno"Dinations, worked 15 years to 
render each verse, each word, into 
the clearest English, while being 
co'rnpletely faithful to the origi~al 
texts .. . 
Our most accurate Bible 
WMU 
' Miss Nancy Cooper, Secretary 
' Ann Wollerman Writes 
"ON THE way home from Rio I 
stopped in campo Grande to see the 
Baptist Clinic which is in full swing 
. • , I felt so close to my dear ones in 
Arkansas as I stood there and saw the 
· equipment and furnishings that the 
women made possible through their· of-
: ferings at the district meetings in 1955. 
"Thus far ij; is operating as a day 
clinic, but we are soon to complete the 
room for the infirmary and we will be 
able to operate a maternity ward. The 
nurse is one of our own girls trained 
in another state - our first Baptist 
nurse: She not only 'minililters to sick 
bodies, but tells of the Great Physician 
. . , Do pray tor the work of the clinic 
for it is beginning well,. but we do need 
a Christian doctor there. 
". • . If the people there could just 
see the need 'here! ... here in Mutum 
(a little new town) we meet in the 
street because we can't even put up a 
mud brl.ck building! 
"Three Baptist families have moved 
in and our Sunday School meet.!! in their 
home with 40 people already enrolled 
-and only room for 10 to be seated. 
__ "I've been on the go as usual • . • 
From Campo Grande we went in the 
truck for about four and a half hours, 
then left it on the main road arid got 
into an ox-cart pulled by eight oxen to 
ride four and a half hours more up and 
, ~ down the hills, crossing creeks, bump-
ing on huge stumps and rocks, around 
dangerous holes, over impossible trails, 
to reach a little Baptist church poetic-
ally called 'The Star of the Morning.' 
In the centuries since our bes.t· 
known Bib!ic-.ll translations were 
made, ancient manuscripts have 
been discovered that shed new light .. , 
on the Scriptures. Because the 
RSV Bible is based on such manu-
scripts-some older than any previ-
ously known-It is, in a sense, our 
oldest Bible as well as our most 
accwate. 
"More than a hundred people camped 
there for eight days in their little straw 
huts. We had no radio, no newspaper, 
no contact with the outside world, but 
were busy about the Lord's business, 
teaching, preaching, singing, conduct-
ing VBS, ·having baptizing, celebrating 
the Lord's Supper, etc. We bathed in 
the creek, the men killed all kinds of 
animals for food, the straw bed was 
new and fresh, the air cool and crisp, 
and an atmosphere of peace and calm· 
and brotherly love reigned • . .' 
Mi!Jions of people have pur• 
chased RSV Bibles. Many feel that 
they have been brought closer to 
God thl'Cilngh a new, more vivid 
appreciation of Scriptural meaning. 
Choose from these and other 
fine editions: . 
Young people's IIILIStrated EditiC?n 
m~r3}~~~~-~~ pic_~~-~~~-~~$~.~~ 
Popular tomlly and student edition 
shown obcve (3800). Handsome maroon 
buckram -------------------·-··----$6.50 Same, with words of Christ In red 
(3900RL.) ------- --·--·-·------·----$7.50 
Rich, block genuine leather (3807}. 
Gold edges, red-ribbon marker • . Boxed 
-·---·--- --- -- ------- -- ·-··-.$10.00 NEW! Magnificent Indio-Paper Edi-
tion in black or red genuine leather 
(3808X, 3808XR.} -·--··-'-----·-···---$13.50 
Tho Revised Standard Version Bible is 
at your Baptist book store, 
THOMAS NELSON & SONS 
Exch,1sivc pttblishcts of the 
Revised Standard Version Bible 
Pea• Eisht11en 
"The pastor from Amambai went and 
preached each night. There were around 
20 conversions. And all of this was in a 
church where the nearest house is over 
six miles a way. 
"The last Sunday in June there was 
great rejoicing, singing and prayer of 
thanksgiving in Jaciara, a small town 
150 miles from Cuiaba, for we dedicat-
ed the church building, the first Baptist 
. ~t church building in all the northern part 
of the state. This is a real victory for 
we now have one 'lighthouse' to dispel 
the darkness of sin and ignorance in 
this vast Interior of Brazil, and be-
cause the cbw·ch stands today where 
just five years ago there were only the 
impenetrable forests of Brazil. 
"I took 12 people in the truck and 
we spent five days in special services. 
Thirteen people were baptiz.ed. Hun-
dreds came for de~oatio.n and .. oib.er 
services. Many, many decisions were 
made ... 
"The men who had worked long hours 
digging the well, digging the founda-
tion, breaking and . hauling the rock, 
laying the brick, felllng the giant trees 
and sawing them by hand, etc., were 
all beaming with Joy to see what the 
Lord can do when people are Willing to 
sacrifice. One man, a single fellow of 
around 35 who is sickly, harvested 30 
sacks of rice this year. He gave 3 sacks 
as his tithe, and 6 sacks for the build· 
ing. I was so moved, for he hard1y has 
clothes to' cover his body. I thoug~t 
of how many of us who have so much 
don't give so per cent of our ~ear's 
earning to the Lord. 
"So m9Jly of you have had a part in 
that little church, for your Christmas · 
and birthday checks to me and other 
special gifts went into it.'' • 
Arkansas Native Joins 
Midwest Counseling Center 
DR. WALLACE DENTON, an Arkan-
sas native, has joined the staff of the 
Midwest Christian Counseling Center 
of Kan~as City, Mo., under .direction 
of Dr. R. Lofton Hudson. 
The Center offers a specialized Chris-
tian ministrY of counseling, and en-
deavors especially to serve .the churches 
and pastors of the city as a refen-al 
center. In addition to his responsibili-
ties as a pastoral counselor, Denton 
serves in the capacity of leader for the 
Pastoral Training Program which the 
Center provides for pastors of the city. 
Denton received his bach,e.lor of arts 
from Ouachita and bachelor ·of clivihity 
from Southern Seminary. He has the 
masters of theology degree from the 
Seminary where he majored in p~toral 
counseling. 
For ten years Denton served p~stor­
ates in Arkansas, Kentucky, and Mich-
igan. For five years he ·was assistant 
director of pupil personnel for the 
Louisville Public Schools, and for two 
years YMCA Student Counselor for 
New York University. 
Denton is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Denton, Manning 9Jld Mrs. Dell• 
ton is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. c. Holt, Smackover. • 
1 00 Per Cent for VBS 
FOR THE fourth straight year every 
church in Mississippi County has held 
a VBS and has sent in a report. This 
year 42 churches reported VBS, three 
mission schools were held, and nine 
Negro schools for a total of 54 con-
ducted in the association. There was a 
total enrollment of 5,207 with an aver-
age attendance of 4,258 as compared 
with 4,923 in enrollment and 3,960 av-
erage attendance in 1957. Twenty-five 
VBS were held in 1953. 
Much credit goes to the churches 9Jld 
to the young people from Blytheville 
1st Church, Osceola 1st· Church, and 
Nodena for helping the missionary to 
conduct the mission and Negro schools, 
according to John D, Gearing, associa-
tionaJ misio~. • 
A R K A N i A~S 8 A P T I iT 
B~QTHERHOOD 
Nelson Tun. Secretary 
Evangelism Observations 
A STUDY of the statistical results of 
revival visitation- programs reveals some 
very startling facts which, if believed, 
w111 help God's people 
plan better revivals 
and better and more 
e·ffective work in 
evangelism through 
the years. 
Sometime ago the 
writer was in a re-
vival during which he 
and .those who went 
with him presented 
Christ to lost people · 
21 times. At these 
MR. TULL presentations they 
talked with 26 lost people. Twenty-one 
of them accepted. Cbrist; and there were 
21 additions during the revival. 
Now if the above experience were con-
sidered alone, 1t would probably be 
thought .of as simply a series of coin-
cidences; but the author of this article 
has had many other similar experfences. 
For instance, the writer remembers a 
revival some years ago when he and 
those with him tried to win 50 people to 
Christ and there were 50 additions; ari-
other revival when 39 people joined the 
Home Mission Board 
church after Christ had been present-
ed to 39 lost people; another revival 
with exactly the same statistical re-
sults; and many, many other revivals 
during which the amount of visitation 
very plainly showed up somewhere 1n 
the revival statistics. 
What do these things mean? They 
mean clearly that God gives a church 
exactly what it does! And this is true 
whether it is during a revival meeting 
or through the regular ' evangelistic 
work of the church. 
In Acts 20:20-21, Paul sets 'out his 
method of work, incl.uding public 
preaching and house-to-house v~sita­
t!on. Surely Paul's method was taught 
him by the Lord himself. Paul's ·meth-
od wastso comprehensive that "all they 
which dwelt in Asia heard the word of 
the Lord Jesus" (Acts 19:l0). 
God gives back to a church exactly 
what the church endeavours to do; and 
Christians who believe this truth can 
throu~h it interpret their lack of real 
success in their service to their Lord, 
and thus adjust their service to God's 
wul and to God's method. Churches 
which believe this truth can plan a 
much more effective and comprehen-
sive approach in evangelism. • 
e BOB GLENN, Tabernacle, Little 
Rock, has resigned as music and edu-
-eational director to accept a sim1lar 




Distinguished both from the point of 
art and text, this new 40-page pic-
ture book spans the life of Jesus on 
earth. In her writing, Frances King 
Andrews has caught the rhythm and 
flavor of the. King James Version of 
the Bible. Beautiful illustrations ap-
pear both in black and white and in 
full color. This is a book to be read 
by the child himself-a book that 
will endure. 
lllus. by John White. Ages 6 and up. 
$3.00 
Children's hooks from 
At your ••• 
· BA.PTI~T BOOt(. STORE 
. · 303 We~t Cclpitql A~erlu.F .; .. •.•f 
Little l,tofk: Arkons«!~ ·: · 
T!Je §M8Nd Ylllue wet! . 
It 55~ . WORTH $2l7.85-ALL FOR ONLY PROJECTOR-SCREEN-15 FILMSTRIPS 
It's a Viewlex V-Z:5C projector with ·carrying case. It . accom· 
modate~ 35mm film~trips, _either single or double fram~, for eithet 
xertical or . horizontal projection. Also accepts :z x 2~inch slides 
in any type of mount. This popular projectQr provides sharp, 
brilliantly · illuminated images. Safe; cannot teal: or scratch fihn. 
Equipped with a 5-inch 'f/3.5 lens. 500 watt, motor fan cooled 
. ) $104.40 
The screen -is the Da-Lite 70 x 70-inch Versatol. Made of fine, 
new snow-white glass-beaded fabric, this heavy-duty screen gives. 
high-quality projection, bringing out every detail of the projected 
pictures. With its "push-b_utto~" o.pening, you can set it up in' 
seconds. L!!r'ge case, ilean:nng metal end ·caps, stu~dy leg assemoly, 
automatic leg lock. $49.95 
.. 
THE 15 FilMSTRIPS INCLUDE: 
-'· 
Trail of Triumph __ _: __ $.5.00 
K-eys-Opeillng 'the 
Doors to Negro 
Foreign Mission Board 
Sharing the Word in 
the World -~---------$:3.'50 
Sharing· the Word in 
Broadman 
The Christian 
Teacher _:_.::__:,._,. ___ $5 .00 
Leadership ~:.c:. __ _:~ ___ $5.00 
Western Wonders_..:... _____ $-5 .00 
Good Ground...: ___ ~ __ :...$5.00 
World Missions, 
1:J.'S.A. -----.-~s~.oo 
the Orient _; _ _.: __ :.. __ ..5$3.5~ 
The Challenge of . '· 
Afri'ca · ~--.:.--:.:$3':5.0 
_ ~halle!}ge of th~ , ~ . : 
. Mosl~~ ,Worid..,'7_T'$J_;:S~ 
'Sharing th~ \YQi'd.jn·. · .. -
Southeast' Asia....._.:...:. J3·.~o 
Order each of these items separately if you wish. BUT ·ru;MEMBER! 
You save $62.85 when ·you buy the projector, screen, and filmstrips. Take 
advantage NOW of this wonderful value while it lasts! 
October l, '1958 
Adult Sunday School 
Work .~,...,.-~,-i..._,.~--...;:.$~.'00. 
Providing for Nursery 
Children .:.--~~....._.._..:$S.OQ 
Laws Qf Sunday· School 
_ Growth -'..e" _ _;:_· -. ,_$3:00 
An Adequate ·Training. ' l 
Program ---------~-00 
BAPTIST . BOOK STORE 
r 
Page Ni.neteen 
TRAININC UNION .,.- -:-\'" 
Ralph Davis, Secreta;ry 
If You Don't 
OF COURSE, the best thing :tor a 
Training Union is a local church en-
largement campaign. An association-
wide school with the teaching of all the 
MR. DAVIS 
methods books. is aJso 
of great value. But if 
you don't plan either 
of these this fall, by 
all means you should 
do three things: 
·1. Put the methods 
books in the hands of 
all leaders. 
2. Conduct a one-
night clinic for all 
Training Union offi-
c~rs and committee 
members, with exper-
ienced people conducting the confer-
ences. 
3. Lead each union to become com-
pletely -organized at once. Two things 
are necessary: Nominating committee in 
"GLAD TIDINGS" . 
ASSORTMENT 
21 cards with Scripture texts-printed 
in full color on. •fine-quality paper ih 
the popular narrow, elongated style. 
Size, 3~ x 7'h inches. (45w) 
No. G8558, $1.00 
500,000 Expected 
For 'M' Night 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. -(BSSB)-
"M" <Mobilization) Night, sched-
uled for Monday evening, December 
1, is expected to reach a ·goal . of 
500,000 people in the l,lo·o associa-
tions of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention, R. Maines Rawls predicted. 
Rawls, director of associational 
work in the Training Union Depart-
ment of the Baptist Sunday School 
Board, said the attendance goal of 
a half million is the largest ever. set 
for the simultaneous associational 
mass meeting known as "M" Night. 
This goal exceeds by more than 46,-
000 last year's record attendance of 
453,551. Attendance for the past 
several years has increased steadily. 
each union to select the officers, and 
an organization chart to get the union 
formed into· groups and committees. 
Write to your Training Union Depf1Xt-
ment for an organization chart for each 
union. These charts are now free. • 
1
'BLESSED CHRISTMAS" ASSORTMENT 
21 cqlorful cards featuring everything from a colonial 
sampler to the traditional Christmas candles. With 
ScriptUl'e texts. Size 4% x 5% inches. (45w) 
Page Twenty 
No. G8578, $1.00 
"CHRISTMAS AROUND THE WORLD" 
ASSORTMENT 
' Ideal for missionary organizations-
21 unique cards show Christmas cus-
toms of other countries. Decorative 
envelopes in white and blue. Size, 
4'h x 5~ inches. (45w) 
No. G8938, $1.25 
CHURCH MUSIC 
LeRoy McClard, Director 
4th Quarter Hymn Sings 
THE ASSOCIA TIONA!,. hymn sing for 
Greene County met with the East Side 
Church, with Temp Sparkman acting as 
director and Mrs. T. 
F. Stroud, accompan-
ist. The theme of the 
program was "Chris-
tian Service." 
There were two 
special numbers, the 
youth choir of the 
Robbs Chapel Church 
and the Unity Church 
Choir. Special atten-
tion was given the 
new converts of the 
MR. McCLARD Robbs Chapel Youth 
Choir that were saved during the 
church's recent revival. Each new 
Christian told how much Christ meant 
to him. There were 100 in attendance. 
The associational hymn sing for Cad-
do River was held Aug. 31 at Black 
Springs. There were 68 present with 8 
churches represented. The director was 
Miss Odessa Holt with Miss Sherry Pin-
tado as accompanist. ·The theme of the 
program was "Lift Every Voice and 
Sing." Bro. Barfield led the devotional. 
Two churches brought special numbers: 
Glenwood and Mt. Ida. 
The next hymn sing will be Nov. 30 
at Refuge, • 
Miss Dodson Falls 
MISS FLORA DODSON, emeritus 
Southern Baptist missionary to Hong 
Kong, fell and broke her hip late in 
August. The accident occurred in Rome, 
Italy, while sqe was touring Europe on 
her way to the States following her re-
tirement from active missionary service. 
She is in the Salvator Mundi Hos-
pital, Rome, where she expects to re-
main in ·a cast for about three more 
months. She may be addressed in care 
of Dr. Roy F, Starmer, Piazza in Lu-
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MISSIONS & EVANCELISM 
C. W. Caldwell, Superintendent 
FOR OUR Mexican mission work this 
fall we have secured the following out-
standing Spanish-speaking preachers: 
DR. CALDWELL 
R o b e r t B u e s s, 
• Chama, N. M., who 
will work with L. D. 
E:ppinette in Trinity 
Association; 
· J. E. Timm·ons, 
Cureo,, Texas, with 
H. S. Colelban, Ar-
kahsas Valley Asso-
ciation; 
Raul Solis, Pecos, 
Texas, with Fred 
Sudduth, Tri-Coun-
ty Association; 
Nicolas C. Andtade, Elgin, Texas, 
With Don Williams, Caroline AsSocia-
tion; 
Daniel Cantu, Carrizo Springs, Tex-
as, , and A. T. Cabrera, Belen, N. M., 
in Mt. Zion Assoe1Eition, Carl Bunch, 
missionary; 
Mississippi County, John Gearirtg, 
missionary, has secured a number of 
\vorkers. 
The ei.~ht summer student mission-
aries report wonderful e~periences dur-
ing their sojourn with us in mission 
work this past summer. They were 
helpful in making possible for a num-
ber of associations to report Vacation 
Bible Schools in every chui•ch. 
Raymond Early, Bryan, Texas, will 
be the evangelist for Hunter church 
next March. W. E. Ashley is the pastor. 
:t>r. Weltlon karcum, Miami, . Okla., 
will amst Pastor Homer A. Bradl&7 
and the Eudora Church in the revival 
crusade next March. · 'ltU~«J ~ee4 ~Uee4 
Pastor R. T. Stran~re and the Kens~tt 
Church will -have Roy Hilton, 1st 
Church, North Little Rock, for evange-
list in the March crusade. 
Charter Bus Serv1ice 
SWE;ET HOME, ARKANSAS 
Telephone: FRanklin 4-3735 
ADD GRANDEUR TO YOUR WORSHIP SERVICES 
with this new 
Choirs of average skill and 5trength will find 
these six choral compositions easy and will enjoy 
singing them. They ·are arranged by Jack Dean, 
chairman of Theory and Compositipil Departme.nt 
ahd Graduate Studies, School of Church Music, 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. He 
has arranged thetn as the Baptist Hour Choir sang 
them in the RCA' recording, "The Baptist Hour 
Choir," RCA Victor LPM-1486. Titles are: 
BH 1001 How Firm a Foundation 20¢ 
BH 1002 Immortal Loye,.. Forever Full 20¢ 
BH 1003 Jv.{y Lord What a Mornin' 20¢ 
BH 1004 · This Is My Father's World 20¢ 
BH 1005 There's a Wideness 20¢ 






HERE'S THE MODEL FOR YOUR CHOIR! 
BAPTIST HOUR CHOIR RCA NO. LPM-1486 
. This is the 33 .1/3 rpm, long>-play recording mentioned above. It · 
featqres a 1-6-voice professional singing group Which •has been or-
ganized ·to provide sacred music for the larg-e listening audience of 
"The Baptist Hour." These .14 selections are recorded in varied 
settings-some with orchestra, some with organ, .. some a capella. 
Bt<sldes the six titles already mentioned on this page, ·there are: ''0 
Divine Redeemer;" "0 Master, Let Me Walk with Thee;" "He's 
Got the Whole World in .His Hand~;" . "S~eal .(\.way;" •:come, Thou 
'Fount of Every Blessings;" and "Maj\!stlc Sweetness "Sits }.'l.htnroned." 
' $3.98 
An economical source df beautiful music- YOUR BAPTIST BOOK StORE 
MAKE ·OUR PROGRAM STRONG· 
GIVE TO 
THE THAN:KSGIVI'NG OFFERING 
$l00,000.00 ... State Goal 
SELECT ORPHANAGE CHAIRMAN 
SET CHURCH GOAL 
DECIDE ON THE TIME 
WATCH FOR POSTERS 
Use Coin Holders For Children 
LET EVERYONE HA 'VE A PART 
.Bottoms ~Baptist Orphanage 
Montieello, Ark. 
H. C. Seeteldt, Supt. Michael Carozza, Asst. Supt. 
Oetober 2,1.958 Page TWI}ehty-One 
Children's NooT<----------~---­
Knock! 
"Boy/ That's the best football practice 
we've had yeti" 
Autumn Lifts 
The Curtain 
IT TAKES an unbelievable amount 
of planning, labor, and machinery to 
get a great concert hall ready for a 
performance. We are told that in Ra-
dio City Music Hall in New York City 
it takes thirteen motors to lift the three-
ton gold brocade curtain for each pro-
duction. A jungle of scenery props, 
microphones, lights, c o n t r o 1 s, along 
with crews of men, are a part of the 
behind-the-scenes preparation. 
Although this man-ma.de curtain lift-
ing is a thrilling thing to behold, it is 
only a small accomplishment in com-
parison with nature's curtain lifting for 
the autumn perrformance in Septem-
ber and October. 
Think of the wonder of the behind-
the-scenes handiwork of nature. All the 
miraculous forces of our natural world 
contribute their part to the magic of 
the autumn scene - graVity, energy, 
the elements, the moving sun, and the 
drifting clouds. 
The scene changes slowly: first the 
chill air; then the thin frost. Where 
only a month ago green outlined our 
natural world, there are the crimson, 
purple, and red of the oak, ash, and 
maple trees, the brown and gold of' the 
poplar and birch trees, purple moun-
tains, and intensely blue skies. . 
No other part of the world has · as 
brilliant and flaming autumn foliage as 
North America. It is our Creator's spe-
cial gift to us. No amount of money 
can buy America's autumn beauty. 
Take a moment to study the slow, 
quiet change going on about tbe area 
of your home. You cannot help but 
know there has to be someone, great 
' 
P a 1 e T w· e n t .y - T w o 
Knock! 
By MARY JO ERICSON 
IN THE United States today there 
are about six hundred thousand ~oys 
who make it possible for the rest of 
the population to keep abreast of the 
news as they read their dally papers. 
Are you one of the boys who is doing 
this work? 
If you are, you are in good com-
pany. President Eiseilhower, former 
Presidents Hoover and Truman, and 
Thomas Edison are only a few of the 
noted people in this country who have 
belonged to the fraternity of newsboys, 
They are the ones who took advantage 
of opportunity when it came and who 
succeeded. 
We have all heard a great deal about 
this Old Man Opportunity, who sup-
posedly makes his rounds but once to 
knock on our door. Many believe that 
he is accompanied by Lady Luck . . 
On the other hand, did you ever hear 
of Old Lady Preparedness? Of course, 
she's not as beautifUl or as glamorous 
as Lady Luck. In fact, she's rather old 
and tired looking, but she's kind · -
and wise. She usually arrives a little 
ahead of Mr. Opportunity, whispers .in 
'3lQur ear that it's not a bad idea to be-
come acquainted with Hard Work, and 
then bustles back to prod Old Man 
Opportunity onto your doorstep. 
If you have really listened to her 
warning, you will be able to see her 
peering around the comer, her crooked, 
toothless, old smile giving you courage 
to reach out; grasp Opportunity's hand, 
and lead him over your doorstep, 
And if you have followed her ad-
vice and Hard Work has become your 
friend, you'll probably find that she 
will invite Old Man Opportunity to 
come knocking at your door pretty of-
te~ . 
Of course, for you news-carrier sales• 
men, the secret is not to wait tor Old 
Man Opportunity to come knocking on 
your door - but to go out and knock 
with him on other peoples' doors. 
"There's gold · in them there hills" is 
an old saying - but you know "There's 
a subscription behind that door" if 
you have the initiative to go after it. 
"More 'knocks' for more subscrip-
tions" isn't a bad motto to adopt right 
now. And remember! Yours is a valua~ 
ble and an honorable profession. Be 
proud of your job and the work you 
do. 
This same principle applies to all 
boys - and girls, too. Whether you 
are a newsboy, a delivery boy, or a 
baby sitter, be prepared by hard work 
for Opportunity's knock. . 
(Sunday Sctiool Board Syndicate, all rlgh.ts reserved) 
and powerful, behind this magic &eJt-
son. 
You will remember what the psalmist 
said: "Thou art the God that doest 
wonders" <Psalm 77:14). 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 
A Smile or Two 
About Face 
SHE: . "I'm looking fprward to my 
30th birthday." 
HE: "You're looking the wrong way." 
Too Much-Too Soon 
STOUT LADY <at street crossing) : 
"Officer, could you see me across the 
street?" 
OFFICER <inclined to flattezy) : 
"Why, Ma'am, I could see you a mile 
off." 
Team Spirit 
THE FOOTBALL ooach, dejected be-
cause his team is losing, looks down his 
bench of substitutes and yells: 
"All right, Jones, go in there and get 
ferocious." 
Jones jumps up With a start and 
says: 
"Sure, coach, what's his ·number?" 
roo Practical 
ONE GIRL who did not make nurs-
ing school this year flunked out on the 
very question. 
"What is a practical nurse?" she was 
asked. 
"A practical nurse," answered the 
would-be Florence Nightingale, after 
some thought, 1'is one who marries a 
rich patient."-E. E. Kenyon, American 
Weekly. 
Weighty Problem , 
I HAD just told my 3rd grade arith-
metic class that the next ci.ay we would 
begin carrying numbers in addition ex-
amples, when a little boy solemnly de-
clared, "Miss Watson, I may not be 
able to carry too much; I haven't been 
feeling so strong lately."-Elinor Wat-
son, NEA . Journal. 
"IF MINNIE in Indian means water, 
what does ·:Minnestota mean?" 
·'rAw, that's easy! It means sota wa-
~ef_." 
WHAT SHE likes best about her hus-
band is .his wife.-Emma Lee. 
"ARE YOU acquainted with any of 
the jurymen?" the District Attorney 
asked the 'eldest witness. 
"More than half," answered the old 
gentle~an. · · 
"Are you willing to swear that you know more than half of them?" per-
sisted the D. A. 
The ·old .. fellow flicked a glance over 
the · jury ~ox. "If you :want to put it 
that way," he drawled; "I'm willing to 
swear that I know more than all of 
them put .together/' 
. - NEW TOP ITEM FOR BAZAAR 
. OR SALE 
Beautiful napkin hostess, made of hand-
painted China. Holds 14 paper napkins 
which form-a stunning ballertna skirt. Sold 
for $3; your sample prtce $1, plus 25 cents 
. for postage. Free napkins. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money back. HALLDON 
COMPANY, Dept. A, 1101 Kane Ogncourse, 
Surfside 41, Fla.. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Sunday School Lesson----------
Introducing the Gospel 
Bible Material: Luke 1:1-4-; 3-:1-llt 
By PAUL FOX 
Pastor, ·Calva.ry. Church, Little Rock 
October 5 
THE 'UNDE.RSTANDING of God's Word is of supreme iinparta:nce. It 
is indeed the Word of life - the me~ns of .redemption, the secret of 
, Christian char~cter and the key to Christian nurture 
·and ~gr0wth. The mesa age of the Bible -fo:r:ever rema~ns 
the pressing need of every man, woman, boy and g'Irl. 
'People destroy themselves in wickedness until they 
., learn its precepts. Society gropes in darkness apart 
from "the life of Christ/' 'Humanity perishes ·in "Sin 
wit.Jwut its message o:f salvation. 
' · In October the lesso:J;ls form a preparation-study 
of the miqistry of J eeus. Two things stand out in these 
, lessons: God's providential historical preparation of 
the world for the coming of the Messiah and the pre-
MR. Fox para.tiQ.Il of J-esus himself for. his mirdstry. In Novem-
'ber we will have the privilege of five studies on The Char~cteristics of 
'the 1\!Iinistr~r~ Jesus. In DecembeJ' we shall s~e The ~ignifica~ce ?f,t.he 
'Ministry of Jesus- the power of Jesus to redeem and bless human hfe 
and to challenge believers to acknowledge· his Lordship. 
11. J>ulle ·and His ttretate 
(Luke 1:1-4) · 
From a care:hil and. putpbseflll read.,-
ing ot the ~n~rodl,1Cti0n- ~f Luke's "goo~ 
'news" two things stand out (1) The 
relation of believers to their Lord, (2) 
Tlle stt~tt!tth tif l:SeliE!'\l'ers tn ·their Lord. 
Faith in C}Jrist and pel'.sor1al devo-
tion .to liim are gl'ea.t ' sources 10f reli-
gious. Ufe:, Luke st~tes· that many e9rrly 
foilowei:s had Very, irllperfect knowletl,ge 
of Jesus, "but their hnplicft faith in 
Christ and their persoljlal llevotion to 
Him found expression in their daily 
lives. . . 
At the ·time LuKe lived multitudes 
were Chl'istians ·who were never privi-
leged to see and ·ltnow tlle Gospel as we 
know it today, They relied upon oral 
testimony and the Spirit of God. We 
see that Christian belief is not to be 
ailied to shallowness or credulity. The 
basis of true fact is primary and essen-
tial to Christian faith. 
The "good news" is submitted to the 
test ·by which all history, sacred and 
secular, is tried, and comes scathless 
out of the ordeal. With all the exact-
ness of a physician compounding a pre-
scription, Luke ·states that all cunning-
ly devised fables, rumors, traditions and 
uncertainties are to be rejected. Our 
witness' is to be marked by the same 
impelling that . characterizes Luke's 
faith in and devotion .to God coupled 
with his insatiable desire that "the 
most excellent Theophilus" and many, 
many others may .know and experience 
the Lord as completely as does Luke. 
The strength of a believer in· his 
Lord is exemplified in the~ call of Luke 
to be a true teacher ot ·all he has known 
and expetience4 . in the Lord Jesus. 
LUke states that "many ... had taken in 
hand to wnte accounts of ."the . good 
news." l'he ques~on. ~,ari§es why so 
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many scribes? Were they tnainly ani-
mated by one or two experiences in the 
jife of .Christ? Was their intellectual 
destre stirred by strange facts and 
teachings they had only recently heard? 
Did they hope to gain fame by their 
writingS"? Luke states that the truths 
concerning Christ burned in his soul 
anti longed for an outlet that would in 
the greatest ·way glorify ·his Lord. 
Strength for present-dtllY Christians 
can be gathered from L~e's experience 
as we note he was ·not discouraged by 
the low aim or partial failure of others. 
His aim is to impart breadth and 
strength to the penrianency of the 
truth in Christ. Luke wartted his pa-
tron-friend to be as fully assured 1-n 
all things as he was. The true Chris-. 
tian today is anxious to see in the Uvea 
of both personal friends at home and 
all mankind abroad, that same ·adequate 
and permanent embodiment ·of this 
truth. Several ll1gh qualities are nec-
essary to us today as was true of Luke 
as he gives his best ability in service. 
Luke was not content to put ·forth 
an inferior effort or to gain a partial 
success: he engaged his wllole being in 
his Christian witness and task. He was 
tliligent in the use of· existing documents 
- he did "not want to be original 
'Where orlginaHty would be injurious. 
·He Wll.s methodieal in the arrangement 
of his materials. Truth is served best 
by worthy arrangement. He was com-
plete in his investigation of facts both 
small and great allowing nothing to es-
cape his observation. We are rebuffed 
today by Luke when we become care-
less students, partial thinkers, a preju-
diced investigator, or sectarian in our 
reasoning. He was courteous-- a mark 
of high Christian character. Luke ad-
dresses· Theophilus in a most courteous 
manner. Truth gains force where there 
is courtesy. Courtesy reacts ·with fa-
vorable disposition at all times. 
The remainder of the first chapter 
and all of the second is devoted io the 
incidents pertaining to _the bi!'th o~ 
Jesus. This forms our Christmas les-
son of December 21. 
II. John and His Prelude 
tLuke 3:-1-'14) 
In one sweeping sentence Luke sets 
before · us the htsttlrie'al, political and 
formal religious stage with its actors. It 
is a very formidable scene. In strik-
.ing contrast to all that goes on in the 
political circles at Reme and takes place 
in the Temple and Palace in Jerusalem 
we read "the word of God came to 
John in the wilderness." 
This God-called, wilderness-trained, 
prophet-like spokesman bursts on the 
scene amid spiritual and moral ruin, 
among a people rebellious against their 
God, with a text and message the like 
of which they had never before heard. 
John's coming ·was not a mere event 
but the inaugurating of an epoch -
the real begiimlng of. the spoken mes-
sage about Christ. His preaching in .. 
traduced "a repentance kind of bap .. 
tism" - a baptism marked by repent .. 
ance. He called upon the people - all 
• kinds, classes, types and sorts - tQ 
change their minds and to turn from 
their sins, "confessing their sins." Thq 
baptism was on the basis of the repent .. 
ance and confession of sin and, as Paul 
later ex!)lained (Romans 6 :4) was a. pic-
ture of the death to sin and resurrec-
tion to new life in Christ. The sy-mbol 
was already in use by the Jews for prp&-
elytes who became Jews. Thus we $ee 
p,nd hear the voice of one ery1ng in the 
·wilde:rness, as Isaiah hatl foretold. 
John declared with emphasis and 
-compulsion the \v'ay of the Lord mus.t 
~ perfeeted, the valleys leveled, the 
h1lls flattened out and the surface 
made smooth. All peoples must be con-
cerned and active in the preparation of 
His way. Spiritual preparation was the 
call of John. To the Jews relying upon 
their lineage "With Abraham, he cries, 
'~Offspring of vii>el'!, who · taught you 
to flee from the ootriing wrath of God? 
Pr<We your genuine repentance. Even 
now •J;he axe ts lying at the very root of 
the trees. Evety tree not producing 
·good fruit \vill be cut down and ca.st 
·into the fire." 
Under·the heavY weight of God's sen-
sitizihg hanp the:y began to ask, "Wllat 
are we to tlb?" Then one by one he 
s~ecifically \U1swers tll.e queries ' of the 
sophisticated rich, the exacting, over-
anxious professional men, and the itin-
erant soldier. · 
The lesson of lessons comes in the 
call for us today to prepa;re the way tor 
Jesus by bringin~ them face to face 
with God's call for repentance. We can 
prepare the way by yielding the com-
plete Possession of ourselves, being 
made demonstrations of "the I'l'ew man 
in Christ· Jesus!' • 
P a g e T w e \.t :y - T h r e e 
Put Your Baptist Paper in the Church Budget 
. Plan · Explained 
The following questions are those usually raised . by pastors and church leaders 
in discussing th, matter of putting the Arkansas Baptist in the church budget. We 
suggest the answers to these qu~stions to help clear up any problem that may ari$e. 
COUNSELOR'S CORNER 
Cive Heart to the Lord 
QUESTION: We hear from the pul-
pit "Give your heart to the Lord." 
Isn't it true that what they really mean 
DR. HUDSON 
is in your mind, and 
not the organ of 
your -body <heart) ? 
Can the emotions be 
stirred except 
through the mind? 
It seems to me that 
the heart does not 
hear, think, decide, 
but that these are 
functions of other 
parts of the body. 
Why don't preachers 
e:xplain this? 
ANSWER: You are both right and 
wrong. Of course, preachers do not 
mean the organ that pumps blood to 
the various portions of the body. Nei-
ther does a young man mean the 
What Is It? 
Question-What is the Church Budget Plan of the ARKANSAS 
BAPTIST? 
AnsweJ;'-It is a special. subscription plan offered to the churches 
by the Arkansas Baptist State Convention at a considerable rate 
reduction in order that our denominational program .may be kept 
constantly before th~ eyes of Arkansas Baptists. When, there-
fore, any church agrees to send the paper to each active resident 
family in the membership and pay for the subscription out of 
the church treasury, the price per family is $1.68 tier year, or 
14c per month. 
Q-How many subscriptions are required to entitle us to that 
rate? 
A-No certain number. One paper is to be sent to 'each active 
' resident family. This applies to all churches alike. 
Q-Wb.at. i$ meant by resident families? · · 
A-Those families living within reasonable distance of the 
church, an<J of which there is a possibility of enlisting. 
Families who have moved away· need not be included. How-
ever, most churches include college students and servicemen. 
physical organ when he tells a girl, "I 
love you with all m1 heart." Nor a 
scholar who says, · "The heart of this 
problem is this." 
Nor does the preacher mean the 
mind, 1f by mind you mean the intel-
lectual or thinking function of the hu-
man being. 
"Give ·your heart ·tp the Lord" means 
that you ar.e to. respond to God from 
the very .center of your being. Men are 
not divlded, illtP will; mind, conscience, 
and heart. Thel are not divided at all, 
if they are normal and whol~. 
When we become Christians, we re-
spond to God as He has made Himself 
kno'Wn. We admit to ourselves and to 
Him that He 1s God and we are sub-
jects. We freely ask Him to take us and 
use us as He sees fit. We trust and 
love Him. This leads to obedience and 
good works. This is a whole response 
- the heart is thought of as the very 
center of our personalities. 
<AdcU'ess questions to Dr. Hudson, 116 
West 47th, Kansas City 12, · Mo.> • 
One Man's Opinion 
Dear Dr. McDonald: 
I was delighted to find the b!ffiter 
grade of paper that was used this week. 
I had much rather .have a 12 page. pa-
per with a better grade of paper than 
a 24 page paper with a cheap grade of 
paper. This is an opinion of one man. 
You are doing a good Job as editor and 
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